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CONDENSED NEWS.
There was a severe frost in the Nosy
Kusgland steams Thoirela y Hight.
John W. Rhea Mortally skinned Col.
Swope lu the Lo xington debate Satur-
day.
A gigautie a heat trust bacherby ue-
io being formed in the
north west.
• Waal:Moon paper says that Stacie-
tary Whitney will resign his writhes lit
the cabinet very otiortly.
It is expected that Col. A. IV. Swope
will be the isominise of the Republicans
of the Seeetala 'Roulet for teangreir.
Nearly POO Wit4 forwarded by the
Courier-Journal similay to the yellow
lever sufferers. It a lib raised by Nub-
scriptiost.
The government sloop Antitiain, built
at the clue of the woe at a cost of over
a hall million dollar'', was Saturday
sold for $6,700.
At Aelolatel, Ky., Win. Howell, a
tie yenteeill ear-old boy, shot and killed
Isis father because he beat and brutally
treated hie tier and sister.
The Republican notional committee ho
gettilig shoUl. Mkeelgan, 11 Mite-
rots awl oil, or IN,. other isortkweetern
states aloi is slirlig moot,ey tutu these,
•Threms Morino!' preachers who have
been spreading their thstrliwa in the
vl,lii k> ef Jackson, Yearn., a ere taken
(Silt hy a mid', severely w hipped and
dereil to leave the ',minty.
A lunatic insole it quite lively fur a
couple of gentlemen in Bowling liireen
the other day. lie •ttacke'l Usent watt
a cane, sod suomeetied In bruiring them
up lie was arrested end j
An attempt to rob Mazes-11'a grave
in St. LOtile the other night revealed the
fact that it was closely gisitried. The
watchman says he week v1110119, ..,1 by a
young anti belltit11111 lady hut dues not
know who she lc
After a noisy debate the house revised
the retaliation bill at 5 o'clock Saturday
evening. Only four members voted
against it, Messrs White of New, York,
Berme and Dalssll of Pennsylvania and
Lind Of IA la neeota.
In an old house supposed to lie vacant
4 near et. Ategustine,Y1c, were foetid the
bodies of a woman anti live children.
They had evidently been dead 
days. It is supposed that they were
yellow, fever refugees.
The Hatfield trial has just corns to a
close, all the pries-mere being at quitted.
They have returned to Virginia. Thus
ends the fan  ease that threatened
interstattr complications between Weet
Virginia and 'Kentucky.
The Union Local and the Henderson
(Meaner are now having a spat over
stolen editorials. The Gleaner accuses
the Loral of stealing an its in of news
freest its columns and the Local retaliates
by proving the Gleaner an editorial
lie
1 human, tilepite his illness, made a
tellEng speech at Newark, N.J., Satur-
day night. Take wee he overcome by
weeklies's and forced to sit down, but he
earns as often to the trent. A few days
rest will put the "Old Roman" on his
feet again.
An 'owe judge has geocided that lin-
er the prohibitory law of that state •
man con not lawfully manufacture elder
for Ude in Isis own family. The grand
ury in his court have been instructed to
nilict all who may be found too, have
made cider.
By a vote of 37 to 3, the senate Friday
passel the Chinese restriction bill.
Blair entered a motion to reconsider,
which motion Mr. Teller moved to table.
;No quorum voted anti the senate ad-,
journed, leaving the bill passed, but
with the motion to reconsider pending.
Saturday night a man named Jones
got into a fight wills Isla mistress at
South Pittsburg, Tend., when he or-
tiered his little six-year-old boy to go to
a bootie and met a plot& and shoot the
omen. The lad obeyed the order; and
i recurring with Um loaded weapon
red, theiball taking effect In the statio-
n. Iii. thought thi woman will
iss.
A novel petition was introduced in
the house of representatives. It Is a pe-
tition praying Mat power be given the
petitioner to site the presideft of time
United States for libel. This Well
brought about by the president vetoing
Mrs. Ann Dougherty's pension bill on
the grouad that she we. • disreputable
clutracter,h et it'll been ar re s tett seventeen
tknes. Mrs. Dougherty denies these
charges and seeks redress.
George Jackson, a man with a queer
history, was tried at Henderson Satur-
day afteelloon for lunacy. Ile was ad.
Jo Igeti insane and will tw takers to the
asylum. 'ills dementia is caused from
circumstances in his past history prey-
ing upon ids mind. Ills cereer has been
very cheekereol. At one time its his life
•
be Was tried, found guilty anol sentenced
be hung for a murder at Nashville,
aTentm., but by a fortunate combination
of circumstances he was granted it new
trial and escaped a seemp verdict. 
Seven aegroes were killed Inlienry
county, Ala., Sunday night. A negro
cantle meeting was in progress near the,
residence of a- white man named kil-
ns. Tr. negreesaeoured theit_drInk-
tat fronr-\,r. Ylibeen's weritrall
wag ‘.almost dr whoa he took the
-cket airily and • efusterto let them
eve any more. One. of the negroes
teasel into Milburn's house with the
attention of taking the bucket by force.
Mean picked up a pistol and shot the
ro in the sleek, inflicting a slight
tui. That night abets; 100 of the
roes surrounded Mr. Milburn's hoese,
when he Wailed to come out they
several shots through the door and
ent away. The following night MI
urn and • erowd of his friends Went
he camp-mesting and killed seven no-
roes Who were supposed to be the ring-
ers fit the attack on Milburul
SEIGNISORHOUD NOTES.
Headrest.° Olean r.
The Gleaner is Deformed that there are
how several applieenta tor She written
of postmaster at t'urytion. W lien It is
underostmui that this weak"' is licid by
110H. J. V Owen, who Is now extreme-
ly Ill. and that the applies' lona are made
in view of hid death, tile sharnelubleits
oh there applicaiste is most apparent
tiwensburo lagalsert
Hon. James Breathitt, of Chrlatiar,
has been walloped by the Democracy
juot no often as lie cares to be tido y ear,
and her dish tied to feed hinistell to Capt.
Kier' tariff reform threahing
Who will wear the martyr's rube now
Where is that noble army of patriots
who erste idle, us the days when a Re-
publicau pie
-distributer sat at WIk• !Ong-
Loll, were always so eager to qualify
suffering themselves' to be defeated at
the polio? What has become of Sebree,
Jolly, fillullcury, Clark, t:rucilItAligh,
Friend and all the rest ' Is Kills to have
no one to uphold LIM cause s.f Issap
whisky and dear elotising?
Henderson Gleaner
Mr. Alex Callender in 4:Quips/its/ Veith
lila brother Andy, and Gus Klaiidtr,
wrist to the weeds Wednesday squirrel
lug. They were slot long Iii the timber
Moores familiar btu* was heard over-
head. 'rile game little animal was
perched high up oss the limb of mimic of
time latest Vera, and iii • position not
to be seen. sir. Alex Callender walked
around the tree In order to throw the
squirrel to his brother's aide, anti fall-
ing in this, concluded to fire Isis gun its
tee direction of where' the squirrel was
last seen. Ile Oresi and was kicked
heels-over-head by the rebound, lila face
terribly lacerated and otherw lee muti-
lated. 'rise wound its a frightfully look-
ing one anti will disfigstre•hia face no
doubt for life. It w ta fortituete, hil-w-
evef, tile result wits no worse.
 ••••
- Beek lea's Andes Saito.
The bestsalve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Uleews, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sures,iit'elter,, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Comas, and all Skin Krup-
tidos, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perteet satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. Gather.
Crofton Notes.
Spey 1•1 Correepontlenee.
Cnoorow, KY., Sept. 10.—Rev. A. C.
Dorris, of the Baptist church, preached
one of the best discourses here yesterday
to which I have ever listened. The ser-
vices of tbis logical, pleasant and good
speaker ought by all meals, be secured
another year as lois prement engagement
expired yesterday.
Miss Laura Johnson, of Trigg county,
arrived" here yesterday to visit her
mother and sister.
- Whenever Olif old friend, J. Wilson
Cannier, wens the ouTrodk and says "sae
evil have rain to-day," it will be •
mai ht bast wo s or deg ape, 
pies.
0
irch $tve.t
e
•
Over one hundred pupils are in anemi-
a:tee at Crofton Academy this seecion.
Prof. Beretta's', with Isla assistants,
Profs. Newton and Pitman and Miss
Mettle Johneon, have the energy, perse-
verance and ability to handle • tete
more, however.
dieteeesing sccident by which
Jerry Graves, &prominent colored man,
lost his life, curresi near Isere Friday
lest. Graves and ids little boy chopped
down a tree which lodged, and in chop-
plug down the other tree they fell lit a
different direction from;Which Intended,
catching Graves under the limbs, crush-
ing him to death. The little boy fortu-
nately escaped.
rew Baptist church at this point,
will be furnially dedicated the second
Sunday 1ik0..tober, by which time it
will i.e completed. Rev. J. N. Pree-
tridge will probably preach time dedi-
catory Sermon. This elegant new
°Minn' is situated on a lot donated by
Win. Ferrell, near the old pic-nic
ground, and will be commodious and
comfortable and creditable •alle to the
architects, our town and the church.
Preparations will be made that those
who attend can enjoy themselves.
II. Clay McCord, a prominent mer-
chant of our town, returned Saturday
from Louisville, *here he bought • full
stock of goods.
The young fulk• have organized a
choir and meet twice a week at AcalI.uiy
Hall for practice. improvement in
singing at our Sunday school is quite
liereeptible already.
1' ntil time late patented machine for
cleanlog..pigs feet can be made to suc-
cessfully operate on this old hog that
comes in and Cocks his muddy feet
against the stove, it iv of veryclotibtfisl
C. A. B.
"
Better Thar &Weide.
Professor Arnold says: "An" in-
rable dyspeptic is justified in commit-
ting stilt-isle." We will guarantee to,eure
any olyapeptic with'. "-three months by
Acker's English Dyspepsia Teblets.
It. B. Garnet:
ems5 es-
Sample Copies:
To a number of people who are not
now on our subscription list, we send
sample copies of this Issue. We will
send them for several weeks and we hope
by that time to have received -many of
the parties as subscribers. 'rise WeaeLy
New ESA at $1 • year, with • ticket 10
our prensium distribution Oct. 6th, is
the cheapest paper In the country, ,and
the Tei-Wasecy, at 12 a year with tyro
tickets, le alotpit equal to • daily.
Subscribe now.
Reports from the Arkansas erection
are to the e 'that such of the ballot-
bog "Ye not beton stolen or robbed
contain • picturesque Democratic ma-
jority. Tariff reform has 'cored • great
victory In Idr:Garland's 'tat..
Near Cincinnati, Ohio. • train blaring
John Robinson's circus was  Wrecked,
killing five men and wounding twenty.
REASONS FOR HIS FAITH. Z4E- XI. I-Jolson.
- Formerly of la lal..MONI JII!..0 Y.
Why Ceogreeemeass Pitch. ef New Tim%
Has Left-the po b I
One of the ride? topice of discussion at
thin national 1)0mm-retie liewhilltrtere
lately has isum the formal withdrawal of
Congressman Aalibel P Fitch ..froin r the
Lit-publican party on account of the stand
ills party has taken on the tariff question.
'There were suggestions that lie might be
Maimed to deliver speeches for Cleveland
and Thurman. There was ids, some talk
of nominating him for congrcso on this
ikimiocratle ticket, and It was generally
conceded that even LS an independent eau-
dictate his, wealthi have a good chance of
election, as he was said to have a large
',enema.' following. The letter which be
wrote to his district aosociation Ise strong
oampaign document for the Democrats, ILS
It 01014-21 in the strongest light the politi-
cal hypocrisy of the iteptiblican icwiera.
It is given here In frill
FIRE 11,/,,,tril/ BEACH, Aug. 13, 1888.
lion. Donald McLean, President Twenty-
third Assembly District Enrolled Re-
publicans.
MY DEAR SIIC —I herewith reeIgn my
memberehip Iti tlao Republican amicieia-
tion of this district. This resignation,
under the rules, carries a Ills It, without
further action on niy part, that 44 my
place lii the district committee and on the
delegat Its Is it'', county committee and
the chairmanship of the committee on
resolutions mid membership of the eiecu-
b.tiyie committee of the county organize-on.
reason for this nosignolilee Is that 1
eat not will to adviwate or supp ,rt the
IIPW dOetrIlles upon n tell the party man-
agers have decided to make this campaign.
I am in favor, as were Garfield. Arthur
and Fuller, of a reasonable revision Of
tile present tariff In the direction of lie-
ereasiug the coat of the necessaries of
life. azurof supplying American workmea
with cheaper raw materials for manufac-
ture. I believe that spelt • revision will
increase wages and predurtion in this
country. and will lighten somewhat the
heavy load of poverty and hardship which
so many people in our city carry hope-
lessly from year to year. ' I am also abso-
lutely opposed to any reduction of the
tax on whisky. In a few months after
the repeal of the internal revenge tax
hero would be monettist illetins thee there
are school houses in Harlem, and on every
business block in our district a bncket
shop would, with profit, sell "" whisky
bought at wholesale for twenty-five cents
a gallon for three cents a glass.
- The Republican party leaders have de-
tenuiried to make a campaign in which
the expression of views such as those
abort' indicated elm!' be described as
••frees trade attacks upon American indus-
try," and those who hold them shall be
credited with a burning desire to aid the
Firitiolt workingmen, whom they have
ilever seen, us against their own friends
and countrymen. Mr. Itlalne's keynote
for the campaign. applied to our dis-
trict, is that we aro from now till NOYCIU-
ber to accuse the Democratic and revenue
reform business men In Harlem, who In
private lift, are in partnership with us tn
all commercial, charitable. social and re-
ligious affairs; of being engaged in a con-
spiracy. inop red by England, to ruin
their own country and degrade their fel-
low citizens. I harem' desire to take part
in such a campaign. I fancy that Kligland
imas In this district about as many ad-
herents as China has, and that the voters
who will -vote this fall in Harlem and
Yorkville for a revision of the tariff are
118 sincere friends of American industry
as any of us urn. And I very much pre-
fer, if neeeesary, to be In • minority for
the rest of my fife rather than to make a
succeseful cainpalsot on what seems to
use to beta ridiculous and unfounded mis-
representation of the efforts and motives
of, nay neighbors. I am, with sincere re-
gard and respect. your friend,
AnIlltall, I'. Perot.
—fihrit-elehes great influence in Lis dis-
trict, which is naturally Democratic, but
which. he carried by a fair majority.
Speaking; on this subject, CoL Tracy said:
"Mr. Fitch is undoubtedly a very popu-
lar man personally, or he could not have
been elected as a -Republic-an in a district
so overwhelmingly Democratic as hie is.
lie has two important elements of
etrength. The brewers are solid forlim,
as he la • member of their association,
and for Dense reason the shopkeepers on
Third avenue in ilarlem'are all for him.
Ile unquestionably got • large number of
Democratic votes, as I saw men whom I
knew voting for him very freely. Ile
ought to bring out of the Republican
party as many votes as he carried ova' to
It. I have n° doubt he will be asked to
snake speeches far Cleveland and Thur-
man. although the committee has taken
no steps in that direction yet."
It bi predicted by well informed Demo-
crats that Mr. Fitch's motion will have an
important influence outside of as well as
in New York, as by reason of Lie relit
than with the brewery interests he pos-
sesses much 'influence In that direction,
and his example is liable to be followed
by menaaf prominence in other cities. as
the brewers are as a rule strongly In
favor of tax redaction.
The formation of a Republican tariff
reform Clevelaint club for the support of
the Democratic national ticket, while re-
maining Republican on state and local
issues. hass been .quietly discussed ler sev•
eral days pest. and while the movement
hes not yet taken positive shape, it is
said that quite a number of well known
Republicans in the dry goods district-and
among the exchanges are contemplating
such • step. The organization, when
formed, will open headquarters and de-
vote its efforts mainly to the disserniim-
tion of tariff reform literature.
Congressman Fitc.h's district has never
been a particularly harmonious one for
the Republicans. A fight has been going
on there for years between Frank Ray-
mond, the Republican leader, and ex-
Samemblyman Leroy B. Crane, wile as-
pires to leadership. Mr. Fitch, it IS
expected, will join Tammany R&M—New
York World.
Illelne's Awkward Teat.
Before heahall begin his canipaig!ing
for Ilarrison, Mr. Blaine wiU hard to put
himself through a course of training and
purgation. Ile is committed to a repeal
of the malt tax, the lumber tax and the
tree on °milt These thingreare abhorrent
to the fibefective mind. But he is more
strikingly it variance with his party as
to free wItisky. Ile is opposed to the re-
peal of the whisky tax as • movement
morally vicious and sure to uproot the
system of high license. Three opinions
do Mr. Blaine credit, but they will mar
his usefulness on the stump—Philadel-
phia Record.
The Iceberg lhawe—Only Yeeinerarlly.
&miter Sherman talks in a large and
comptebensive way about the advantages
of free trade with Canada: but when it ie
proposed to begin teciprocal exchanges
with fish he is straightway horrified at
the attrocious nature of the propodU
Fudge.--Philaeelphia Record.
is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following: Mr. C. H.
llnrris, Newark, "Ark.; sty.: "W/II
4own with Abscess of Lungs, and Mends
and physicians pronouiced its an Inn-
curable Consumptive. Began inking
Dr. King's New Ithieoveiy for bane
stiniption, am now or( my third bottle,
anti able to oversee time work on my
farm. It is. the finest medicine „ever
insole."
Jesse M idd lewart, Deostyr, Ohio, says:
"Had it not heed for Dr. King's "Mew
Di for ConsimptIon I would
have of lung Troubles. Was given
up by doe-tors. Am now in beet of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
ilarry B. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
1NT=I_,SCD1NT cSt
F. =alea.e3r.
Pormerly of DAIS\ 1..1 ItCall
0::).411..2Z31NT="7".
!tobacco and Grain CominissionMerchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
W e give vessmiati attention Ii husisi ection arid Sale of every Llibgelimol of 'retece-
co con•Igned to Us.
Liberal a.ivaneement made on 'robot:co In store. All 'lobate* insured at cost of
owner uniees written instructions to use contrary.
T. R. IllawCock B. a.coorsa. W. I. IfItAltli. W. Z. RAGeliALK
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
T31101Plita=T031111t.
MAIN ST: TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Vu otailog Ezebbswe.
1'. IL HANCOCK. .... !talesman
W. J. ELT, ... nook-keeper
Special Attestion to Sampling and
Made on C
All tobacco Wowed aster w• ha•• wrl
HOPWINSWILLE,
so * ii maim asoi..s.
W. K. RAGSDALE. illiOND
T. IS. A I kl.k 
  aaellm-leaper.
Selling Tobacco. Meal Advancos
onsignments.
lastructIons to the (motrArv.
onderful Prices
Never before in the history of Christian county has there ever
been such wonderful sales on Furniture as are daily seen at
col clarkaco SO rurnituro Palace.
They have become the wonder of Hopkinsville.
Customers •
Creditors
Competitors I
WONDER . 
At their success.
I At their goods.
At their cash payments.
It its Wonder .how honest goods will talk, and low priecs
triumph over a windy, wordy puff, which bursts like a bub-
ble. It is, _ • ' a
47- trit I
en sake 
• C 2.. AR IC In low profits.
P'IRST.
Ia In low prices.
In high.quantIty.
Yo d should go early and see their
Woilderful Stool alld Wonderful Pius
They have the largest and best seleaed as' toek of Furniture
ever brought -to this city. PRICES are the lowe-st ever-
heard of before. They are cut down SO low that competitors
are bewildered and
WONDER HOW IT IS DONE.
SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES IS OUR MOTTO.
Do not fall to come and see the KY K Orb:NKR:4 and SOUL SCORCHKIRS
they are offering to "OTTortcle rfv.1 Mie.a.erwris at "Ccreezsdeerixase Prices.
C. R. CLARK Sc CO.
cf 1-31.11,1:1 I"Ticeto,
NINTH STREET. HOPEI NSVILLIC, KY.
T. fiMKN DON C II stat.Lusts J. T. XlmW A al/8. imm P. MAJOR..
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
vicolizoiAcc4co
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
• Cash adv miners on Tobacno in ..tore...r in the ilands of re.pon.il le farmers and dealers. All
Tulsacco I nourra while on store at the 4.‘ pease tit owner, except where there as too advance, mid
theta withotu written orders sot to ineure.
izt..3c,40.1-sr*ogs AGE CZb 1E3 Tcobaza.c,c3c,
Than any house in the Waters Country.
"EZJOIVII;;WALIA9
Grand Displa
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before' Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. college Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
I.a. 431.13A.T.TCJI-XA.T.
JMIATMI..11R,!
I.1;rgs Stock. Well Assorted, Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
Caldwell & Randle,
--;)1.: A I E itS I N----
Stoves, Tillware, -Glassware Cllo, Goods
i-damrs,
Roofing Guttering and Outside Work,
31:71=CI-eA.2-1=2'.
Repairing Neatly and Aytly Done. We are the only partial's town who snake all !lads
Hal•asisett Iron Work.
Meelat-tx.ekry
oe
-7-
IE. a. AgisaaArirr. GEO. C 1.011(3
CarriXIELt11.3r ear-I.. collar.
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 210, on North side of Ninth Street, one square frmllt De-p-ot.
All tobacco consigned to us will receive our personal attention, both in
sampling aud selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
ralf,
BASSETT ik CO'S.
FALL OPENING
September 15.
EVERYBODY INVITED!
A Pleasant Surprise Awaits You,
EVERY LADY
WILL RECEIVe A
HANDSOME SOUVENIR.
JTT Ck CO
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
•
'88t — THE GREAT '88
TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.
COMMENCES SEP'T. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
TRU Uri LD
P1MME ram'
The Great Nellie Burk
of Hambrick awl utmriot
also U Greyhoesde ails'rive
most thrilling aibsti Ion eftclt day.
2 RACES EACH DAY
111.3 HA% E BEIM arep.anase AND Elf11111Wellible
LE To ',mama's writ: COMMIT or *Parsons.
Ira F ..... LIVIs.
PREMIUIS, $15,000 traps:Re performances.and IralSkilutedeace.ut rT..m the Muds.I,. loon races balbsot serenelos withBalloon aacenao.ma. eouslatteg ofg WM KRONA l'T.11111 give three
SOM. of ibe bees -*petite. bud reeling Merges in 2 RACES EACE1 DAY.able Covestry Sieve bees Metered sail will be bore
In will be altogether the best Fair ever held is tin...Couloir,. The largitet display of Sleek ever known in this ventIon will tie there .
Half Fare on atl Railroads,
FOGG,President•
Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Made.
,•sitsloglie address, . II. OILLOCK, Secretary.
•
Pyc, Dicken & Wall,
Successors to FOZ & WALTON.)
will occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, where they are now buying goods.
and is able to ;,1111.1 where elle pleastea-:, 
 
, Ltrr
also forward some nio're propositions to t" 
tw OrliParY """ s.,••.t./; -4 I re. - iveoripts Alto!
Peti Tk"Ir• ta'4411,. atn1 tben 
-01 n‘tra.-oe/Nos•-belle
itithie-' after. three srrvi,..se ti. nut, 1.e„.
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dustriallenterpriees. In rectify log et; pi‘bil,:ant. comffeaslonitl. nomination a • 
silvan:age* es4 sembseed.tai It.. Polo*,
• Iptitit wrong. their maltakairiance and little' preMatnre. 'I'lie Nsa. Kali pu
b-
*
bur dependent epos _their success a• nd
aintInuance are not L•oriteasplated or in-
tended. But we know the cost imf our
domestic manufactured products la 14-
.r-eased and their prier to the consumer
advanced by the duty luipotied upoti Ilse
raw waterkal used in their manufacture.
We know that this isitiremed coot pre-
vents the sale of 4.401. latrilUI:114.11.0. at Mr-
elan markets in competitioa with those
countrie. litch have the atIvatitif
lregzaw matcrial. We know that eon-
tined to a house market osiernautrfactsir-
nag operations Ileat tlo demand
for labor irregular and the rate of wager
paid uncertain. We proposte, theref
ore,
to at our .1 lllll industrial en-
terprise by freeing from duty 1101.11 ted
raw materials, ahich,- by the . uspley-
lath% of labor are used in our borne
manufactures, thur1/4tst einliug tht, mar-
kets for their sal , permitting an
Mere tried amt steady plotlitction, itts
the alloaancellt abundant profits.
the president does not favor keglect tug
the interests of the American w ork
a
men, arid tollow lug the undeviating
course of the Itrusocratic party says
 • that in all ellorts to remedy existing
•
ItiVia. shibuserit. ••••••- 
be smeeps.
he will shah* erreeglasetwe• ewe 
a beiell
maniere silk 'fart- 1111.1s- 
04.4
here we alibi SWIN001111111.14 Meer
 ee-
rangewiesageeir Abaft ash* 
made:
T;-wast- -1•--easigibeeThoetiii oar*
tie hut resat mrseugeli se iiesibre ass
 ere '
a 'eraser in this Yank •141- )ear.
evils, we will furnish no eXeliat• for the
lobs of employtneut or reduction it the
wages of honest toil. On the contrary,
we ...propose in an, adjustment of die
revenue laws, to coneede ouch encour-
agement wild advantage to the empl
oy-
ers of domestic labor as a AI ta.ily
compensate for Illiy difference
that may exist between the stan-
dard ut wages which should be paid to
our laboring Melts:wet the-ptte id
In other connate'''. We protio•e, too, by
extending the A arket.21 for our unintific-
turers to promote steady employment of
labi.r, w title 14 cheapening the sai'st ot
the nee. +series of life me increase the
mit-Chasing, 'Rimier of the a orkilignimiC”,
wages and add to the r torts of his
borne. before prowitig from tint. phase
Of the question I ani constrained to eI-
joreat the opinion that while the bite rest
iii labor should be alwat evt-t111-
1011sly regarded in any modification of
our laws, an additional and more di-
rect arid • tikieht l•rtittetioti to Melte
atter' Att., o sit ii . aft ,oroleti
the restEiction acid prohibition of int-
itstgrattion or the lisitteorlat ion tot I ylstr-
ers from other coot:Ark. *hit swarm
kapott Our shore., listing no purpose or
interest for tu.cerning our fellow-citirena
or At'41411711:g any permanent interest ill
our country, but alio crowd es' try 11.-41
Of employment a ith labor.
at wage. a Inch ought not to satisfy those
%who make a claim to American- citizen-
ship.
ln ref, rem i".• to combinations to con-
tr.:I loi-lees the tires:Atm( say* they have
'wen punished by coluttion law Stir kW-V-
IM& yeareand they bale lost none,
of their hatch iii features becaliee they
tars' aastiiiis-1 lit' ...oleo( trusts instead
-if con.ptratori.. We believe that thesr
trusts are the natural utt-i rings Ut
lusrliet restricted ; that at,
mordinately high tariff, beeides furnish-
.1,‘ A 16.11414/011kIrl lit their (xi-teller, en-
•argcs the limit a itliin which they may
opt•rate against tie; people, soil 111110 111-
er-eases the el.le111 of their power for
wrong-doing.
Vs ith on sits rabic hatred of ail such
odietnes, Ive count the checking ot their
baleful operati.onaaniong the good re-
sults promised by revehtie refortn.While
we cannot avoid. partisan inierepreseri-
"actor', our position upon the question
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he Big Fair!
• -AT THE- w.wr IT -.sump r fa**.
DRIVING+PARK RE IffEBIEBER,
Will Be Held
October. a4. 5 and 6. ANY III'S SUIT,
' This will, positively I). the
BIGEEST FAIR
ever h-,1(1 in Christian county_ Stalls fcr nearly
• 100 horsee:have teen engaged_
Be sure and attend the OPEXING DAY. Oct 3
and witness the beautiful
WHO Mull C111111 Race.
OVERCOAT
••••••••••
$10.00.
It is sometbitg you never saw before_ on a half
mile at eacfkor. 2Acihrits, iNgtanentts4h horses
ase teen • ANT yourrs
to each 
Chariot_ITThe Fair will be so much lariger and better than i
any ever held in this county, that all the
Tam El In lit Star:
the first afternoon and let their employees at-
tend.
Arrsuagements have- been made. ivith the
L IL  N. IL. it to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight. with coach attached.
and to hold the mune train here until 5:30 in the
afternoon of each day_
Remember that it caste nothing extra for your
vehicles and' horses to enter the grounds. .
Some of the meet noted- hareem in the coun-
try will be here to do battle liar the osis thous-
and dollar trotting race_
Write to the Secretary fora Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, • -.AA. Rodgers,
PRESIDENT_ SZCHNTA.RY.
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AlID SATURDAY.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FUR 21110111DeleT,
GROVER CLKVICLAND,
01 14RW ToRK.
It011 V felt-PRI0111102321T,
Al.I.KN G.` THURMAN.
or 01110.
PUS CONGILIA141.
W. 1'. KLLIS,
tip D•V liana CtiFfirfTo
TRUSTS.
Irate •ffis I.., Cv•I•alorlitioa kr tootifien
which brother Yrest
They Yore largely pet- It ei motor  that
tient Cleveland nor any Si... preiaIcal
tint ate citizen ha.' &ay. at this tone. Mot frit
right to Interfunil.- tioe•tly railed trials.
.11•A Itlaine's whose hate for their
laud speech. object the regulation
• of the amply and sorter
of tvitionoslitietr made
inol sold members
of the etostonition
.7tre teopie can Peron"
hope tor any coortyder-
alien is the operation
y titer •eltisto
whew r• -Cleveland's
isatte to ong rests.
Ilefe are the (Titian a .11. tin' two It-am)-
lug Merl of their reti ive partit.s; each
a true representative tif its principles
your choice.
CLEVELAND ACCEPTS.
The president's It act- acceptance,
which Tree lamed Saturday night. ha.
about it that ring of sound lieniocratl
fmr which his previous utterances have
lvi•ehi Hulett. Thtvvie Who believed hut
ould attempt a coticiliation of the .10gi
otectionists, must feel a 11:tie Ilipait
p ted, ton the doctimeLt is a ringing
rim loree•uiriit of the I wok-rain: platform
Ile slates in no usiceitail. language hi.
- ideas of protection to American citizens
anil .truerican.rights at home and abroad,
stiil says it to of the highest Mits.:tank-4r
that those who adMittister 40111" govern-
ment   uu..iiitaln and protect. thent.
Among the numerous objects of domes-
tic concern which di serve .0 nisch
watchfulness anti care, eat the presi-
dent, are the regulation ofia;scutid titian-
cish swell' suited to our lierita, Vine fe-
curing an efficient agency of nations;
wealth anal ;general protsgwrity ; the con:
strut:Lion. and topriptuent of means ot
defence to insure stir national siater.s
and maint•in oar honor, beneath is Ii iii
•tteli national safety reposes; the protec-
tion of our national domain, and its prra
ervation for the settler and pioneer of
our marvelous growth; sensibie 1121,1 rill
cere cognitiiin of the value of Auteri
• 
van labor, leading to a scrupulous can
awl just appreciatioe of the interests of
our workingosee: the limitation anil
checking of such monopoliatic tender).
a•te• aud schemes as interfere with the
adtantageti and twilerts which our pro.
tole may rightly claim; a get:enrolls re-
gard anil care for our soldiers and sail-
oris-ansljor the widows and orphatia ii
•ti, h an liaVe died, to the coil that *hilt
an appreviation of their services
eactificea is quickened. the applicatioL
of the tortiait on fund P. improper tilde,
may be prevented; protection again.':
servile Immigration al.14'11 itarismoly
competes It it hi our laboring Well lit ttt,
field of toil and wits to our population
cot elerneht ignorant ot our institutions
laws, iniposaible of assimilation with
our people and ilangerousseursterrpeacs
arid stellar*. ; .-trict and steadfast salter-
cloy to thc principles of civil service
reform awl thorough execution of do-
h% passed for their enforcement, ihulis
permitting to our people advantages of
busitiesaturthods in the operatiots of th.
government; guaranty to our colored
citizens of all their rights of citizenship.
and their just recognition and encour-
agetneut in all things pertaining-to that
relatisin ; a thin, patient. and ,hialmile
Indian policy so that In the peaceful re-
lations with the government the ciaili-
zarion of the Indian :nay be vtonstited
with resulting opiiet Anil safety to the
settlers on our frontiers, and the c-irtail-
snent of public exits' re toy the intro-
duction of elainoinical methods in every
_department of the government. :1 lit
pledgee containe,1 the platform
adopted by the late convention of th.
lust it mis I liemocrary, I to rt.lvalo.,..
nient of these oi.jeets, and insure !
goveenment, the ispiration ides-cry tri•is
American citizen and the tiniaie ti
,*'*,',1 1" triotic (OM and t tiOrt.
Fr ractax‘di,a1 is then taken ike to
the resident, and dealt ugh in a H7 m-
iler calculated to itiajoire e.7;
IIIP abil ity tis SII i'S4-4•11!. ••. Or•tu-
- perfectly clear, tia4 a he. I t101.-.17 tit it
g.,vernuie hist' linie:d , y 'rested 4111-'.
ansItitalned I.y the piaiple,_ to do their
lallaaaag, (time upon them Mot through
an utter perversion of its i.(!ts ..r• ritort+
froui their iahor and capital ['Amite
largely in excess of the public Itet'efoil-
ties, the _creature 1111.4 n.114.111..1 Ig 71104,
the creator, and the masters are roolotor,!
by servants. The t:Ost of goveratinerc
num'. continue to bst niet by tariff lutie-
collected at our custom-bowies upon im-
ported goods and by inteknal revenue
taxes wearied upon spirituous arid malt
liquors, Whams' aritholcomargariner.
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Pour furnish los the names of your visitors
.1 absentee.. for this column. and thereby
der • favor that will be appreciated
 
,0•••••••
Cos Gaulle Wallis is slatting ia Louisville
aerie Hart, ant danitterf Lulu, left
SAW for Clatonnali.
Ere. Geo. Lander is &needles the fall cote-
atlas ift Louisville.
Dr. Y. A. Partrick. of Irloreace, Alabama.
Atlas the family of Dr. Wart,.
Drs..1 I. Thoreau Sod Ma Blanche, Tem-
pt,. Milt4.111, Monday in the city.
Nal Jones tots returned from tie east,
tiller be went to lin) fall goods.
tali. I (Aron an, wife and child, left this
wain for Paducah.to visit relatives,
Ass. l.iuie, )torthlegtoe.t f Paducah Is the
ash of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown
[hare Fannie Linen! and Nora Stark have
turned to the ray from their vacations. -
Mee Lena Shelton and Miss Fanny .it. Bro-
it*, are visiting relatives in Pembroke.
Milmes Bernice and Beulah Harmed, left
edseaday to neared a few days Is Trenton.
A. D. Yoneglove. • prominent farmer of
•intiorb/neigliboi !mod was in Ilse city Mon.
(y.
Me. Emil Bracitrogge, after spending several
rye in the city, returned to Nashville, flun-
ky.
Mr. Jas. Collard left Monday night for Deal-
s, Teter, where hg will make his future
Erh. J. H limiter and Miss Minaie teem. of
City, Florida, are the guest of Mrs Litaie
II, near the city. '
sully. of Birmingham. Al.., formerly
n of Hopklaevire, was shaking bands
id friends tbis;week.
kir Wood, of owensbotro„ spent Sunday
ty. lie Is looking well and hearty mid
s ee ,,,iia hatreds were glad to welcome bun
4HIt, oly for a day.J. W. Venable left for San Trawls*,ay, to attend the annual conclave of the;i. F.. he being grand chaplain of the
Mein the United Staten.
afieion Democrat: Mine Lame Shutt, of
is pace and Miss Lelia '610h-head, of Sacra-
emlin. left for llonkiamille this week to at.
4s4ratelltel /Imitate College.
ME sant illtsigtou, a bright young business
ageof Clarkseille.,Seent Sunday to the city,
otExactly in the city either but at a beautiful
ttlig lame just in the southern suburbs.
'lie Criterion: Miss Hattie McRae. of
rest sfter a very pleasant vhilt to Miss
male 'ilrriaeo goes to Hopkinsville to visit
wen . a few ilaytOod then return home.
I t &niter and wife sail Master Charlie*
panted by klicebiollie Layer, of Fairview'
im Bell Harris and Misr Nva RO1t, of
rove. Mo.. spent last week in Louisville,
g friends. .
vile 
Yellow Fever Report.
J ItSONVILLE, FI.A . Sept. 8.—Up to
o k yesterday evening there were
I deaths and seventy-seven new
of yellow fever reported. Ten
have been discovered in McCienity,
r county. .
asoevitts, Sept. 9k—New MEE
rday, 44; death.; S.
CRSONVILLE, Sept. 10.—New cases
ted tip to 6 o'clock yeatenlay even-
Ali; 
.1eaths, 7. Total cases to date,
total deaths, 73.
lifbefft F3e11173.
Go te A. U. Bush for hoots anti shoes
awl olive moot).*
FOR Haltn•1740 In bathes* and saddle-
ry go to 77;frit-w...-iteetr-
Jas. A. McKenzie will speak at
Hawesville. September 22.1.
"Rock" Radford has agaiti appealed
lile case to the appelate court. •
Fox $•1 it,-Jerney cow with tetsuid
heifer ealf. Apply to .1110. Young.
Mr. Lyt Hord iecelitly had a Moser
cut oif by hawing it caught in a cider
mill.
Joe Luck, tooted, living south of tie
city, hail two finger. cut cif by a cider
mill a day or au since.
'ffailrealffeethag.
e'verybotly come out to the rail-
Meeting 'Thursday night. It le
41 that a decision will be reached
which proposition will be put be-
he people. Col. Neale's proposl-
n full will be read, and any other
may be submitted. Reniember the
I and place; the court house Thera-
ay night. Every man in the county is
Atfited.
Music.—Mrs. J. M. Druids will give
!melons Iii vocal arid inatrutneutal music
at her residence on Sixth street.
The young ladles of the Ninth street
Prelebyterian church will give an eyster
supper the first week laiOctober.
Ion SALR-0.ie Rosen 00J siven-oc-
tave piano, price $100. Apply to Mrs.
Tom Burbrelge, Burbridge House.
T. G. Ferguacm, N-etto.was the
min who bought w:r Radfopd'a herd of
Holstein cattle. The price paid was
$12,000.
-
The widow of Wm. Murphy, of Wert
Louisville, leper Owelieburte, has flied
James Murphy, hid drrer, for. $10,-
000 damages for her loss.
A couple of freight ears were derailed
atiGuthrie Sunday evening and a brake-
mitnkwas crushed to death in the wreck.
Ills mime was J. Goldstiger.
The tobacco slid the roof of a barn of
Sam Henderson, living on the Dennis
Perry place, was burned Sunday night.
About 7,000 pounds were destroyed.
Services were held ill Met cold:house
Sunday by the colored people of. the
Main street Baptist church, the °Wee
of %kWh was to raise fiend. to build
new church..
NOW. has reached the city of the
burning last Friday night of a tobacco
barn belonging to James Coleman, liv-
ing near Newsteal. About one-fourth
of his cvp Was destroyed.
(I, Meier, a well-known tobacco
buyer, who operated in Louisville.
Clarksville and this city; tiled near
Philadelphia Saturday morning. Ile
left a fortune estimated at half million
to his two brothers and sister.
Goodyear, Cook & Dillon's tnitiotrels
°petit; the season at the opera bowie
Situating night, Ind it is safe to say will
be greeted by it forge audience. l'he
leadisig men are well and favorably
known to the theatre-goleg public anti
the entertainment will doubtless he a
rich one.
Submitted His Case.
Cke. II. A-.-- Neale, of the Cairo tt
;ussiberlaiid Gap road, was In the city
leapolay, end laid before the inveattgert-
tig committee his proposition Rio! hack-
ng. From a chat v. lilt lot. Neale a
Do E it • reporter learned that his
.egpositioti called tor $200,1100, half of
Odell was to he paid when the road
rig in running order l;-) Cairo still the
Zat r half when cAmpteted to the Todd
alllinty line. it was learned that Ills
ellMking WWI satisfactory, but this w ith
big kin lei' of his proposition will be
ibefore the railroad meeting nextmiry night by the said committee.committee desires the New ERA to
eihs that it will meet again at the Com-
nettial club rooms next Thursday
earning at 8 o'clock for the purpose ef
triestigating any other proposition that
oar he laid before them.
The Pleasarellub
le weekly entertainments given to
pleasore elub eontinthe to be highly
able. The weather seems to have
In" for this organization, as It rains
early every meeting night, but this
not deter the tnembers from at-
log. F'riday night the entertalu-
t wag given by the Misses henry,
it is needless to say .Ahat it was
tquat to any of those kiven here-
e. The usual program waa °harry-
Those l•resent were Misses kupg.
ry, Mary Green, Stiale• Stltee, Lola
free, Lucy Imele,Lizzle Stites, Mary
k, Suite Stratton, Sallie Canipbell,
th Bout w•re, mei hi  .loteett
ry, !Wry Taelly, 11 alter Campbell,
ry Gs7her, James Ware, Live Buck-
• Frank Stites, . Cyrus Radford,
Andereosi, Sam Mercer, kit Wyly,
k Bele Airs Com, Dade Omen, Jim
DOiWin Steinhagen. very peinful but not serious. -
"Auld" Johnnie Montgomery, the
well known. horticulturist. and Jno.
gitarleerw ere before the city court Fri-
day charged with, breach of peace.
The ion of Erin was fine.1 $2 50 and cost.
Quarles was acquitted, the proof show;
ing that lie was endeavoring to take care
of Johnnie.
W sziereu— A good second-handed safe.
itickette& Davis.
Fletcher Campbell hie I.i sighed
positioe with, Metz tit Timothy and will
attend school duriiig the itresent relish
static year.
Monday the grand Jury found aft in-
dictment of murder twills,. Waller Dun-
can, who killed Charles Fleming hear
illeradotr•a short tints since.
The seitoule are all Vander headway
and Hopkinsville peewees to hold
the reputation 'ethic's she hiss billeted,
of being the telutfatenial centre of
suutherii Kentucky.
Circuit Clerk C. M. Browse received
intelligence from Frainittort Sunday to
the u fret that Sam Corby. the negro
Man n liu test
i
.
; 
foaml guilty f ettempt-
Mg to a reekv a treats titer -Pembroke,
and sent up to Frauktert Mr 5 term of
years, had jaet died.
Judge Grace, the pacing  icr of
Christian county, woet tbe pacing riee
at Bowling Green Friday with all ease
over three competitor.. "Tiers are no
flies on Judge Grace." Nora G. also
.won 'fecund looney lii a trouleg nice at
Kowliiij)Ureeuu Thursday. The Clair-
thin t• lay horses doh% t left.
artiOie which the N v. Etta pub-
lie softie Ilene since •utit rping Col.
in melward and his rate light
The J. 11'. Rutledge Dramatic t•onipa•
ny will hold the boards at Holland's
Opera house during the fair week. The
repertory of this company embraces the
best light comedies; and farces upon the
stage and Wm. I. Lloyd, who mistime@
theleatiltig roles, is spoken of as a corn-
median of no mean ability.
McKlrees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinavine, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, .1
hopper St. Son, 66 111
J. H. Armistead it
Clifton Coal Co, Kennington, - Ky.
W. If. Nolen, baietbridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky,
"at KeTIt's bridge has;attracted wide at-
tenti n mill him been the means of
placing many old cotnraties in terres-
pondent•e. Dr. Garner received a letter
from the gallant Capt. Omuta Tuesday
enclosieg his photograph gaol ac-
knowledging receipt of courteous letters
from survivors of Woodward's regiment.
• io sw
Cleveland's Loiter of Aeoeptamee.
ClevelainVe letter ol acceptance will
be published in full in Thursday's issue
of the Nkw ERA. Lack of space pre-
vents  than a review of' the able
_document in this WHIP 
..— 
--........--
Marriage Liesteses.
R. D. Truman to M. J. Stevens. •
COLORED.
W. W. Jessup to Jennie Tandy.
Jim. McGaughey to Sallie firedden.
Itack,Wright to May Coleman.
Juo. Montgomery to Lelia Wool-
dridge.
Henry Sykt a to Fannie ilemb. .
-a-
- Circuit Court Doings.
W. II. Martin,
S. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
The usual murder was-committed af-
ter a dance in Owensboro Saturday
night. Grant Ross and Ed Jewell, both
colored, had a shooting mat:h at the
dance, but neither cotild hit the other,
so after the festivities endel Rosa con-
cluded he would have another try.
Waylaying Jewell on the road home he
tired three shots at him, killing him In-
stantly. .
There 'teems to be 001 impression
among the country peoplethat the char-
iot races so extensively advertised by
the Driving Park association as one of
their principle attractions, will not take
place. '10 due* who are skeptical about
this matter we will say that the secrets-
ry of the association has some time since
signed contracts with the pante@ and
neither aide can back out now if they
ft-el disposed to do so.
The city council - must have closed its
ears or it could not fall to hear the grum-
bling arid mureuering of the citizens
about the terrible condition of Seventh
street from Virginia to the railroad.
Every person who pules over this por-
tem It1 the street In • vehicle has ores
MOD to make remarks about it and some
times the eouncil itself does not escape
these remayks. Some,,people, you know,
haven't much reipect for - that august
body of SOIOUS.
StintIrty night a colored gentleman
who did not like walking miliit.•tred Nir.
W. T. Itadiord's earriage-froni the post
ilifront of Ills gate and drove to a sup-
per mit on the Canton pike about "slit
miles. lie told the gatekeeper that hi
was going for Mr. Campbell RIIII the
latter gentleman woidd settle the 'Ail
wilco t..ey returned. On arriving at hie
(1,4.01)1'00n he tied the Imes lip and the
horse returned to the city, bringing the
carriage behind !mt.. James Radford
had been hunting on the previous Ilay
and failed to take his shells out ef Ore
vehlt•le. This the "colored  gentlenetn"
kindly did for him hut forget to return
___...
them.
Several nighta since Mr. E. ft. Hill,
foreinen.of the rock crusher, was wall-
ingout the railroad track, tie the crusher
When opposite the tank ntear the trestle
he was attacked be two ruen sial !nutty
beaten and 'bruised about the heed •wieft
a club. The tiatithese- prevented •Mr.
II ill recognising lili- hisall au la. W heti
Mr. Hill spoke they both fledin differ-
ent directions, one-2 them he pursued.
• s -
kcrees tbe
e 
Butt/Bo he seotielrel elud-
ed him in the tiarLeess. Mr. Hill thinks
that they had mad• • ntiotake In aseault-
ing him end that the rough beguiling
Was Intended foreiSother part* as they
'both beat a retreat when they discovmU
who it was. Mr. 1111I's wounds werir
. -
Commonwealth vs. henry Boyd, v. p.
I., tined $30.
toi lllll oei wealth vs. Muse Wooldridge,
v. p. I., fille.ti $100.
Commonwealth vs. James
I., themieited.
Commonwealth •'11. Joules
I., !total $1I00 end coats:
----sitiusonoiriwealth vs. Henry Boyd, v. p.
tontinucti to next term. *
Comintinwealth vs. elms. Kinibrough,
murder, tried by jury anti aequitted.
Corn — wealth vs. Stanley Bros.,
continued to erventh day of next term.
Indiction'', Returned.
The grand jury up to the present
term has returued the indictments
against the following parties: •
Chas. Fox, grand larceny.
Jno. henry Rout, (dolorously break-
ing storehouse. •
Quint Tyler, malicious striking.
Jno. henry anti Walter Rout, petit
larceny.
Steven Ileynee. g I. •
Jpe Wilson, g I.
Welter Duneen, murder.
Wells McKnight, c c 11 w.
Jake Bible; c c d w.
Antirew Johnson, petit larteny.
I:tit:km-hart, • pl.
Pink Nolen, v p I.
Bruce Snell, v p 1. 3 cases.,
Robert•Weet, v p I. 3 cases.
r
.116
Ilene v. p.
Hero, v. p.
A Lynching in Prospect.
A special from Ethlyville to the l'a-
dultali Standard says: A most diaboli-
cal crime was committed Thursday
morning about 8 o'clock, five miles from
this city. Mrs. George sivells, a highly
respected lady was alone in the road
and an unkstown negro brute ran up be-
hind her, and by force dragged her to
the woods and committed a horrible out-
rage upon her person. She was ren-
dered insensible from fright, and when
she recovered she dragged herself to a
house near by, where she told her story.
The negro escaped, but a force of men
are scouring the woods for him, anti
he will stretch hemp if caught.' Iler
description of the negro is as follows:
He is a tall, young negro, without beard
and wears a navy blue coat and brown
pants. The crime has created great ex-
citement throughout the county.
Making Room.
PROFESSIONAL
rae vsveicians.
M F•isi.a:on
uasiorwcI
tor Clay sod 1014
In -us u tit •ainr.
We are now making room for our
initurinte stock of Wraps, which will sr- FairleiEh & Blatey,
rive shortly ; in order to place them 011
sale we will tor the next two weeks let
the balmier of our Millinery huatk..jo
for what it will t 
pick the goody and Itsllie Sio!AL'litaTOitkkli anti Slug:on.
pnitw, Do reiumilab!e- otter v.111 be re-
N H. SMYIttt tor eitith ehd !lain St.
Mrs. H. I. il.trtio will trim all our
Hata free of tee'', tu, purt•baser.
•
FRESH OYSTERS
Served in any sty lest A. L. WILSON'S.
MIssleaary Meeting.
The Sixth missionary circle will hold
its next Ateeting at Salem church Se
tetuber 29th and 30th, 1885, beginning
on Saturday at 10 o'clock a. in. The
following subjects will be discussed.
I. Woolen as Church Workers
- . J. Ir„ Gerson'
I. Tine work of our State htnalusa
 rt. T. Barrow.
The Ahneerleen of Wring to
theist's Vaasa J W. Clardy.
4, ;Ift!Inseribilie Results of our Ilia-
4. W. Forgy.
6 The Needs of our Churches
man McComb.
6. Should Church Members
theeiploted for riot attltitti
The Ante/prim:sof
I. Clardy.
7. The Work -of the Theological
seniteary.arel now an we help
. J. 1/. Kendall.
in. Missionary Sermon A. W Meachani.
- J. (*LARDY, V. P.
Newstead, sr.,Sept. 10th.
Resolutions of Respects.
Lams am, Reheesses -LOD°.
No. 38 K. of P.—HOPItteaVILLI, KT.,
Sim Ibtle 1885.—i' P XXV.
Witsaarts, death has removed from
our midst and erased from our meter
the mane of brother Louis Solomon, belt
Resolved, That we deeply deplore the
loss of brother Solomon and extend to
family our sincerest sympathies In
cilia their mid hour of bereavement. •
Reaultied That we weer the 'taus,
Nulty, of mourning for thirty days. That
a copy of-Ileese wilsoltitione be spread
upon our minutes, ptiblislitel and
skived to his family.
II. H. ARRIIN•7 Ity,
Committee A. H. Ctaxe,
Jim. G. KI.1.114.
ANDERSON & TATE
Will furnish and deliv-
er to any part of the
city,
Hay, Corn, Bran
.11/1\TICII
Chicken Feed.
Fresh Family Grocer-
ies, Country Produce,
&c. Give them a call.
At it meeting of Green River laotige
lio.41.4 I. 0. O. P. kept. 5th, 188S the
followine resolutions were adopted:
efesetrol, That•In the death Of OUT
brother, -Louisit1olomon, (keen River
Lodge has lost a good and useful member,
one that was stall d htime. ready to sin
brothers In need; hi hds an was al ways
open to those in dittreas, and la the
family Of our deceased .brother this
lodge extends its most profound sym-
pathy. . .
Iteraired, That these resolution's be
pithi)sbarand a eopy sent to the Mistily
01 °Ur deceased brother.
it. M. Asusasori,1
eotaatithre W. f. RAROLlt,
W . C. WRIGHT.
-
OYSTERS AND CELERY.
The oyster season is now open I am
prepared to serve you with the best
stock to be had at any time.
J. B.GALBREATIL
GS' C) CD CIL 1E1 C) Etat" cl
arid lodging can be had cheap at Mrs. S.
Mom', Virginia street.
You can find what you want In Miss.'s
and children's Sehonl, Sailors and Hats
at (1)81' at N. B. Shyers, Cor. Ninth
and Main street.
COAL! COAL!
Best lump coal free from slack anti
impurities, 9az.: , per bushel in yard,
coal houses filled at 10c. per bushel.
• K I. FOULKS,
1401 end R. R. Streets
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special 'gents for Beacior's
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Lineeya, the best
goods no earth. See it before buying.
Prit•ea 20 per cent. lower than inferior
goods are bring sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth and Main street.'
r. T. GOIIMAI,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returiiiiig ti•anks to iris numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
,enpport accorded him in the past. F.
T. -Gorman begs to inform them that be
is nob receiving and opening'Itis stock
of choiee woolens for fall anti winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
rented by a *tuff or first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mine] to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made anti trimmed in the very
best manner and at the lowest possible
price.
F. T, GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
OTS AND SHOES.
The entire stock of Boots and Shoea of
the firm of A. C. Shyer th Co., have been
moved to our store and are n n ow o sale
at Li pate, they are going fast, come
early if you want a first-class article at
Its value for thirty days longer.
N. B. Silvia, CoafN inth and Maio St.
ayir.i iii. *NW ale and Kola
HAVE A CHAIR!
We have Just received the largest con-
signment of
Walnut Cape-seat
Parlor Chairs,
AND
' CHILDREN'S TABLE CII A IRS
ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
11•
SUIT EVERYBODY.
.We want everybody that comes to
llopkinsville to call at our immense
furniture store and see what we have to
pleas,* tie people. We make prices to
suit the purchaser. 
.
METAL1C AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CASKETS
always on hand, ready day or night.
Remember the name end plats
Teoureme& hIcRaret
No. 10 Main Street.
FRgE1H OYSTERS
Served in any style, with celery at J. B.
GALBREATH'S.
MOVED.
titoeltr has nioved PeWe shop
trim Main street to his reshietiee, .cor.
Wa r and lOth, streets, lust back of
the Main street tobacco Waref1011ee. lie
will be glad to sm. his old customers
there. With thanks for past patronage
he sollelts • continuance of same from
rile public. P. STOEHR.
Arresansirs.
r  NI. J. Rviviltis. Jim. If • Ja
Feland, Stites & Poland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
Nauru Invw 1.1.E, ay.
_
I opentng of the*sasafil,
aturtlay NiLht, Septeiber 15th,
Godylir, Cook &Dilloes
Reffllati Minstrels,
Prices:-75, 50 and 25c.
S.WALTON FORGY,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Lgr011ice over neuters Bank.
11.
DL- N FISTS. .
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
tHopkinsvillt ontooky.It ;
1/121r, (IVY? M Irrtinkti. Aon. •
Fo Sale
At a Bargai
The large Buick tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith.
A fine farm for rent for 1888, of N.
B. Edmunds farm in ill miles of Gracy
Station In a fine state of improvement
and is • fine neighborhood. .
Apply to Caine 4 Co.
FOR SALE.
Mine Livery Itueinece, tan k stable,
good stand, stock and vehk•les in !Dat-
eless conditioe; at Princeton, Ky., a
live and grossing tow re
FOR SALE.
A Todtkcounty. teem, 5 miles *otitis
of Tientorr, Ky., containing 239 acres;
7.3 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Thos.- Beasley, dec'd., hart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land Is located in
the bait tobacco and _wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables anti telletliunt houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain. .
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; properly list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner
Callis&Co.
NI 111 It
Andrew Hall,
111101611.11NSVILLE, NS ,
—Dealer in—
Granite kitlite Monuments!
-
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
•
• CPE-I1131017
101M110110.
J.B. GA REATH
HOPKINS\ ILLS,
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop. In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again For ten days more, then,
atTerr FOR FrtIl\T
• ,..
We will sell blue cottonade pants woith $ 75 for $ 37 1-2
Bull-dog pants (few left)
Men's cassimere, punts
Child's lake - pants, best corduroy,
-Children's Suits
Children's suits, heavy weight,
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot,
Children's silks, best cassitnere,
Men's heavy suits, -
Men's kersey suits,
Men's cork screw suits,
Men's extra heavy all-wool cassimere,
Men's finest worsted suits,
Men's"awwvercoats,
Men's heavy unlined overcoats,
Men's finest worsted and meltons
Children's overcoats
Children's all-wool overeats
In addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen
sold at half price, and less, awfollows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worch - $ 75 for 35c
Percale §Ifirts with collars and cuff's to match 1 00 for 50c
Percale shirts with collars and cull's to match • .1 50 for 75c
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
1 75 for 87 1-2
00 for 150
.1 00 for 50
1 50 for 75
3, 00 for 150
4 00 for 200
6 56 for 325
6 00 for 3 00
8 50 for 425
• 12 00 for 600
15 00 for 750
20 00 for 10 00
5' 00 for 250
7 50 for 375
18 00 for 900
4 00 for 200
7- 00 for 350
hurley and colored dress shitts to be
up a suit of clothes worth about $26, you look at the price, you find
n it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. We have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the cheapest place to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. So come along Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask *Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our ;zoods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they -ay "yes" come and Eee us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice (A tiny stiff hat in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.
J. H. Anderson &Co.,
Glass' Corner. Glass' Corner.
41. THE PEOPLES PARTY,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.
OUR PLATFORM.
- m • PI•ogo ovarest••• IS eswor OR --
.
X=MROTECTION of customers from overcharge, adultera-
tions and misstatements.
NuREE TRADE for every one with the merchant who
- does most for his customers.
3IFDROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated vaIues
and oppressive high prices., •
31ECI:DUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's bug-
be --tax profits.
BUT AS ?CT VOT: 
As readldialei for your patronage we invite an elan, mst ,,,n of our business resford is-eepport of
FAIR, SQUARE DEALINGS
we promise for the future the h,.t quality'. the matt to lofty tot v 111.1 the lowest prices, to all ens.
t.oniers without distinction of are or 611.6.. and hebin,1 our promise stands
o'tePt sm-ocir or. nn.-z- C31-003DE3
Men's 11111 Boys' NO1111111
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Thi finest Geode. the fairest Dealings. the Fullest Satisfaction Guaranteed.
We lawn* lasptetton and Examination of our Stock. Me illse• styles, book at the Quality,
Marvel at the Prices.
_
• The TrlecU-True and Trustworthy traders,,
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
•
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY
4 ,4
—4T
EMI= PEOTTASORS LAM INSTIVICTOP.S.
aarirnitaw aint sessesatest. scientific. Knitneertng. (IllasSe111. Normal School, Milder) Tar
- Ilea. Commeri lal and Vreparatory Loonies of study.
APIIIII1111WIRRE. EVIKIVIRD ItIPILE DT T1'lTIits?l,--
Fall begins Sepiember II. PM. tor catalogue awl °titer thlomastion address
JAMES K PATTE1011,4, Lexington, Ky.
•
CENTRAL ONIVERti
FLIC:atiZ.tC01•77M. lc-r.
gr..1261...i... Departments of Stioly. Healthy location In the heart of Blue Gemsm
and hospitable oom vein nit v . litmletaki ex pewees, 3110 to •11.10 A tte•4••••
APO/ Le L H. BLANTON. D. D.. CHANOIR.1.01.
1111=from 10 Stases, Neat lefeslon ripe.* Sept. 11,.1410. For fell 
tallartelletilla
'
Dr. Y01111[1101 Klectric D.
•
The gesateet rsws4y k sown for all ache. esk
palnwlmhead. tbs./ he's, ets., Ithenena
nem, Neuralgia. Orono. I 4.i ie. spe•MA, Breuses
Pros* Rites. snit Joni* contracted Illueelea,
etc One half bottle ins pint of warm whist
IN a wertate ears for Loh.. 111 Males and beetelleb
Dr. Yestestwe's
Blood.
LIvpr.
And:Kidney
111,1111CS rile the inn reowly h few all
terrarium et the most. a Er
roast ipatiolo.1=101011.011
la ri•l trouble*
CA w 'rive. mie
every belt*
Torment, M
Fee ED lie relit
IBM
'
•Ov
..s
t,.
no viper Wae feinial inn the room of the *tend how to tam his gen sights to ad-
been false to their marriage vows eine- 
fair suieele. that lwr lesly presented ret vantaee. Stilt ho Is far more success-
times go to a convent awl whip.fhten.- ity f..r clear thinking aied just reasenieg treces of dine, teal that
 leer two rid in hunting, as, beingeboroughly con-
es es leterally.-Cincinnati Eiiquirer. alemt any subject presented to them. acevante were fetiud 
(lead or nig at the versant with the habits and customs of
„ The erelinary cellege. ie. as the Gerniars f. set of leer Led, he contos Jo the,sor.eIU different aninit
ds, he display! great in-
_ 
To Have a 111g . pi.rnse it, WO Inn:Mum. ornly the fated- sien that her death teas caused hi car. genuity ind s
kill In planning-1M attack
Students'of the earth's surface will Ire eta tie be developed are those of the mind hernia oxid....-Lulletin tenni:rat di Thee- and invariabl
y brings violate hiregazne.-
epeuteme. Pipe of Peatelese.
.
• htinfehah. sidlraganninear 7 arlashi- nol' tV Wu-WING I Oi•till and
l'OftiHil Plaster. 2.1 rents. , nroochitle ituneeliately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure.
ructions to see the huge niche that is to
le exhinitsd next year in the Champs .1..
Mars, Pane Itawill relate properly-on
cm axis, and will he accurately ea,n.
etructed on a scale of op.-miilionth.
Fenn at that it will be n tremendous
thing and give considerable of an ielea
the appearance of the world we hese in,
-Chit.. ago I lira&
51111.01I'S k'ITAI.11„F.R is what you
nee.' for t'onatipstion,,_ Lee of Appe-
tite.. FrUmeltungt end eat' sympenme at
FileeT0-entln.1,-eefire-sper
&atilt,. 'lorry . :Omen:
-Remade Holz edur tieen potting -se a
humorist. His humor nietArtell ill the
otheg senators. " • •
fivettsliceiee pf es or gone, are all
pesitlinir et. elem. Poliioneer blood.
Me matter how me poixoned It
meat be purified to sr 41 death. Acker's
1NE
--
1 U EiDAY flEPTE II DER It, 1866.
Poisons •t las Totten
The modern' unite artiat deals in the
etroneest drug+, ;agent, and stimulant&
Bite will offer you gentian and coot o as
Mips to the nervous forte., rued genteel
"Itkkone-utia." und women will take
thetu, ignorant that they are spending
life double tides, anti using up in two or
three brilliant years the nervous force
`that ehould carry them safely through •
score. You are offered conceive subli-
_mate (under an ether and prettier name)
as a face wash. sovereign for refining the
complexion, and you may buy arsenic'
bonhomie to posterns the blene laud ad-
mired in certain circles, mei meek v %our
face a ith lead btions and teewelers, %%Inch
niakfs short werk taralyzing ths
muecku and vaulting tlw olreaded •-blue
line" of lead toe-eating on the gums and
lips. Foolish girls eve Ite deed white
actress' complexion a /1-11 t,y venture-
some creature* wise %toilet sign +their
Houle atvay, suppoemg them to own sech
*Mugs, for a east en ace, and tea sure
the're can't he ally been in it, fur she
keues levels-, and says she never felt bet-
ter 111 her life. Rut they do not ere the
terrible closing experience of such lives
of folly, which are known menu:do:non
and agonized f dramsy.
are the kinolest finale, but death in some
form is the penalty you nautt all pay who
begin gee arsenic habit. You heat that
bismuth powders and lotions are harm-
keei. and they eplear se in rune cases out
et ten. But the effes•t in the unlucky
tenth cae. is so much tsoisoning no
one can tell the difference. But few stop
to think that the salloa , deadened com-
plexien left in a few years by the use of
1.i.mutli powders and washes/ L•4 produced
lea atrophy of the ekui vessels, is„
in fact. death at the surface-Shirley
I 41.A.'S Letter.
Tem Luxury of Today.
Now, the growth of briery for thy last
holf century has been very great raid
very neneral. We do not merely mean
that the• rate of living has advanced.
This of itself is not necersarily to be de-
plored in any class, and in some dasees
IA a 'Witter for serious comontulation.
That an agrieulturalleborer, for imitance.
sehetile1 lx• able to procure more food, bet-
ter clothing. better housing. and better
education for his childreu than he could
fifty y ears ago is a matter to rejoioot over,
and lk state of things to secure by every
proper meons. What we mean is, that
the scale et eumfort deemed neceseary
every class has enormously grown. Take
t lie upper classes. The great houses
througliout the country are administered
in e sty le the increaet. of which is quite
thsproportionate to the growth of income
of their owners. The expenditure, on
far fetched foods and meet recherche
wines. the mote costly amusements, has
vaetly developen. Aiid the tendency Li
ever upward. Young men begining life
try to -tare where their fathers left oft
Some qui rter of a century ago theft was
a dise-ussio in the newspapers as to the
prudence to otherwise of young persons
he the timer classes marrving en an in-
come of i:Ita a year. , Three times that
income iron ‘I INN now consideeed inade-
quate ley'th. crities who conducted the
discussion.-e-Quarterly Review.
era lreareenteoet Mint Chlmsey.
In P356 the old mint chimney was
taken down and the rubbish deo 'sited on
a inwant lot, where the vigilance com-
mittee. hail their fort tFert GunnybaosO.
and near whiele they hanged Casey, Cora,
Hetheringten and &see. Some men
poking among this rubbish foond gold
sticking to the scattered bricks and rn, T-
im? An exciter:wilt was organized itn-
tnedietely, and for a few days the lot
wea alive with men and rockare nitiehing
eta the debrit of the old mint chimney.
Hine del the goel get itite the brick. and
mortar: It flew up the chimney when
nwIteei in a fah:nate, term. and. being
7 eraeniet•ti into se More. reachinw-
the nee. e..11eettel on tlit inside, as tomel
These city gold washings acre as much
of a neveltv to many San Francine:ins as
y would be in New York. for the
n ..eet pet mines are lee miles dietant
San Franciaca. an.l'thousands in
t het city lead nev..r le-en to thein.-Pren-
tice Mulford in New York Star.
rettittnien caettie- ST4-ta.
Then ta.ellie el in 1,1 ia as varying
se in we•aring apparel. A certnin Need
vein be all the nip. ter a taw y ears's/rid
tie ne it is szeoplantel aneth.e. l'er
instanee, two years raze'. lite lvas the
Mat ilept:Lar 14-t in th.• canine Cannily,
but es..•se hie star is eel the tvane anti - lie
falls task eagle. rear of the procession.
Weile the pug is a stylish titling clog
mid decidedly ariatocratic in his be-
havior, he Ilas qUitg, a phlegmatic tem-
perament; but since lie has begun to run
ctemter to fashion's decree he will degen-
erate and become as ciltillion as ether
dogs. Eire er ten dollars will buy a flne
puo pup twee Tw.. years leg I $.-eo
not ',melees.. the -same deg. one thing
in the pug's faver will altehys make him
loopular household pet -there has nevee
vet betel. a case of hydrophe lea tram tlie
Lite of one et these little pet,. and they
are thcieletlIv Lind fuel affeetemate to the
children.- Globe-lletnocrat. •
Female genre Car Conductor".
They hare female street cat-conductors
in Valparaiso, anel the :greet cars are
notible decker,. The averago Chilian is
a rough character. haughty. ermeent.
imeertinent and abusive, and the country
leie more intemperance than eny teller
•iu South America, and quarrale and mur-
der. The young bloods flirt witn the
female conductors and make the cars a
nuieance. These female conducters wear
n uniforui of blue flannel, with a Pan-
te:1a hat and white pinafere with many
pecketa, reaching leen the braid to e the•
anklea. The Chilean .1v4,111.-11 are rot
peetyateed many of thc aro of a Saxon
neoeure. Criminals an.,1 castaway wos
men we.tir'a kind eif • roan costume. and
are thus advertised. NVomen who Lave
leiretii of hair er quality. The fur is at
as beet during the cc inter, and the dog 111
le•fore the Ceaw k•ts in, which is
etree•tol, not ley tie, knife. which might
iienire• the fife. hut ley st rangulation.-
gait. Within sit In, lie %Nati Str.414-7, It Is tO 'antler/tat:4 bow the
active. and full .1` ao via!" farin,es can-- rear the animals for the
sumed his busewers, and cafe again week pru•.'1' Illi•V ,htaitl for the hiele.4. To pro-
ae ban" AS eTt•i. ttly injurine leita-elf vele a Well /mule dog skin rug at least
in the least. • 11:lit lo• finking rlent.) antutal., l.oublaughtered, which
of exert-be.. antl 1 ••••• hen t's  "nee !" a at three taels per rug of eighty inches 1.,n
while riding on a key el, in the park." sexty-three inches tveruld allow nee.guite
yea knew Il Inganct" fifty-fite rents per deg. including the
Ir. asT'..71getTil.you the truth about reels celter. The tleshe haw-
aewnieg, cle tieing. etc., f, ir the skins must
-It. I don't thin'e it eel the blood that ever, ne doubt %Net' fee burnan food:
cured that lewyer. Ilit altered manner the market value thereof enters largely
of living is %%hat ia. I reinatnit-r pmfit and bete account.
caw ef a lady whnue ie some 0 tne %Viten a girl is marrien she receives per-
into tine fames
deugleit•r leetese reeelarly nee! drink n hate six dogs us her doa-ry.-London
pint ef bleed every day. It tliehet llo esg„e„se,
hffilINIFIERFr, g el. 1 alse k !INN. the
cal.,  of a. a t•ttult-nt ut ono s„.‘. l'alle.1 1100 * 'Neleinr1 Indl•"
tie. c. ees; lead hoot taken "ith "Don't call me as Pelee)! OIL I it"'
••, Lts ,k1 ‘t•eak that Ile bate it,"-isald a littleeniss just fresletrom
I. t• le. iesiste-d tee the. ataiiS into the rt Toronto hardiest echoolelie center day.
7 ::itiOiter Put it 4inlat help lent, 1 ilinuglit of tlw dircussion over Om term
: t. r atelnle lee deemed cotnithe end flit* ••,,hotegir1,- and of -the preference Nemo
se at thing I lietuel ..1' hirg 'lead. elf the employes in our _ goods stores
pees- os he ene crensuniptive lead expressed ter the in 'wiles ladies."
I O hawk-0 tiny allitalllt of Hood se-cleated!, ley dear.
Nat 1Wrekini whe are dinPlY pole you and the other little sc1;a1" 1aelsuiesp-
'el. I.:et wnli proper doe - einvi vier- are real glad to have thee stinnuer holi-
egular hying. ar'e much Ishr- days eome.” Tfeeehttle mint looked
feed 1-y drinkine sed."-Chicago 1,1er- imeyeal, tegeet weeesemeg,e,gnated. and
uld. • tw •f I ou I collet I er ar ante- ur rs
' -echoed lady." till die begetal for mercy•
Tis• Death of Cleopatra. antl for a return to the good old term.
Dr. N'etiel Grand-Mame, of Nantet,
hen been hohling an inque-it on the sud-
den death tleopatra. Ile rejects tee
theern that her death was caused by the'
bite of r iper. She was aceeiltomed to
t.4„t the effects of NaTiolis Oil leer
kit fil!il'e•rder to asetetain which catiosl
the t•esitst death. Having thown that
esclioel girl." I wonder if there are any
littl.• school ladies in Luffalo.--Luffalo
News.
Indians as Marksmen.
Ge nerally speaking, the Indian is not
as accurate,* marksman as hie whlte
itreether. Ire does not seem tee uncle r-
SOME CURIOUS ANTIPATHIES.
IMMAINIF:21k.Mleal lillestal Westerman el
Eines Illea-Irsebreas (or Pease:melee&
The vanity of King James 1 nmer
overcame his e cal:wee ot beengemable.
to look on a naked eworti. Lalislaisw
king of IN•latitl, could not tear to see
applea. Permant. the e iiiiii (raider,
had a great aversion to a ige The duke
ef Selemberg. soldier us lee a aa,
not eit in tie. saute room unit a eat. It.
a ill lewdly he credittel that thougir the le
valoreua Peter the Great built a fleet. he
yet from Ms 6th to his lith year could
nee bear the sight of either st/II oe run-
ning water, eepecially if be was skies.
Li Mothe de Vayer could nee endure Rey,
musical instruutent, although he eke
lighted in , thunder. tiretry • the Conk-
poser, anti Anne of Austria were identi-
cal in their dislike of the smell of ruses.
The learned Dr. iteattke tellS thi Of
healthy Rising men who were always UTI-
eany on ttilleiling N'olytit, or on laving
timelier person handle a cork; 7.uniner-
mann, the naturaliet, of a litely whocould
met bear to touele bilk or Natio. and shud-
dered when feeling the ve•Ivetv eke' of a
iet-aeli. tine of the earls of itturytnore
eteneidenred the; tansy an ubomination,
and the unfortunate l'Illictas
looked Upon the violet as a thing of hor-
ror. Sealiger turned pain at the eight of
water erteeeeta anti neither he nor Peter
.thono could ever driuk milk. It is said
of Cartian that lit. was disgusted at the
sight of eges. Chime, tecretary to
}rancor IL always bled at the nose unsee-
ing apples:. a gentleman in . the court ot
the Emperor Ferdinand had the Genie in-
dispoeition on hearing a cat mew. John
Pechneenn, a leareed divine, tweer heard
the floor swept without being inimetli-
ately uneasy, and feeling as though lie
were suttocated.
lie Horne's Table Book is tin account•
of a ge.ntleman in Alcantara, named
John Roll.. w ho WOUld tin hearing
the word Lena. w tend. altheough leis cloak
was made it that material. Again. in
The Universal Magazine. we read of a
womau ef Namur e•ho faintetl
a•lienever she heard a knell neg. The
ukelele' inonet•r, ilippoenttes. mentions
Olke Nicanor, saooniel whenever bit
heard a flute. Animus Lieeitairus rt•latee
the caste tef a monk who fainted when he
beleeld a tie..., and never quitted lin cell
when that not% er 3.4 III 11100111. Sealiger
mentione ont. of leis relatione who expo-
ret•riced a sutillax be eror 011 seeing a lily.
The Duke .1•Eleertion swooned on behold-
ing a keel-et. though a hare load no effect
upon him. Tycho Itralitt. the. stipirSti-
time wane'. i ene a a., airuilarly afferted
on seeing a fox and Marshal d'Albert at
tile sight .1a pig. We hear of a Freneh
lady a leo swooned on see•ing boiled led).
sters; whiie Aillbrost• Pare. a celebrated
French surgeom Intentions a gentleman
afflicted a itle the sante a eakness when
lie saw an ..M, Yana:Wane a great
hunteman. Ilewever. felt direr and
fainted, or. if he had  lie• would run
lie a v w hen lee saw a neatest jag. - - Ne w
Ye el: Commercial Ade erteser.
•
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DRINKING WARM BLOOD. •
Cousearp.O. es Irk° linaLlogr a Plea tmellt
Inky --Of Doubtful Illeaegto
Slit. wee • slight, pale girl, and though
the ak was'batasYssfi 
„shiver ran through
her (emu-. As elle put the ailvt.r goblet, -
which amen lead been filled V% all hot
hayed, doe. maim the blood besmeared
board it creed be seen. that the teeeel wee
erupt% . Ttk. miAiden watt the pallid
srlieeLe amacked her liter and then said,
tu a low. sweet voice, W the WI litit5hee
before Item.:
"That blood tasted aerially good to-
day."
••Will tou have another, nnear
°Yes, think I will."
The butcher disappoint'. but be was
bark in ail iiistaiit. "That will just
make a pint tudal,ic lee remarked, as he
poured tlie dark iifei fluid. rich and reek-
ing, into the girl's silver goblet. She
drank it with apparent gusto. Then she
turntel, without awaking a word. left
the glextuay building, and a moment
later was whirling botueward in a car-
riage. •
It was early morn., The sun hail risen
1;ut a short span above the hone en, and
its gulden ruys fell slantingly on the
steeek yards anal on the ungainly dimen-
sions of the 'theta:liter house on Ilalsted
And Forty eseconel streets, wht•rt. the kill-
ine of cattle had just been reaurned.
The young lady with the conatunptive
look had nierely done what ri great
many others in search of reotteed health
have ,tione before her. and are thing
every day--dratik the blood of freshly
elaughtered.aainude in the belief that ita
invigorating. noun:deice properties will
cure neon of their ills and that this
healthy bleod will • tale. t lie place of the
(Inn. serous. fluid they- theniseives have
lost. Tlie young lady t he only datigliter
ef wealthy parents living tio
entente. She goei to the slaughter house
every interning before breakfast and
drinka from half a pint to a pint of
Stool.
• 'Lames it's ebbing her gotel," said the
forenum. who had waiteti on leer. 'litho
doeen't _leek so pale now as she did a
month ego. She -a-as looking like a
just ready to waste away. the
nrst time 1 tow her. She told nee she
hatl been dienpating too much laet win-.
ter. going to halls tuid parties and hot
getting her regular deep, and living
under too emelt texcitentent. She'll 'pull
through, though, I have no doubt."
Thee attune. woman is one of a more et
more who indulge regularly in the settle
practice.' Oddly etiough, it is not the
hergeesleogliter houses iti the stock yards
theuiselvete but ihe smaller men nuteide
the gatte to which those-debilitated or
C.,usuniptivo sufferers gee as to a Mecca
of ten-anise. There are. 3 half dozen
elaughtt-r II•ttlte's Archer aveitue and
1 vlr. et and the other therough-
fares around. They are uway from tine
rough erusle and buetle the stock
yards. 1•V the WII,Y11 and yt.11
of the ce.wis.v and the. etUrte eaths of
the dreevete. To these the. tuna! women
in search f blood reixer. and thens they
Useii of Mariana Fiber. drink their Cid. A few of thew go there
Among the. vehealele products oir the liter in tlietlay, but the nowt ih.,ra
eel now lareely suffered tee ge to waste. are on leaned in Va. e-arly eeltien.
aeceerding te the Ucieuel State+ consul at toe. nied bee limy be ken on the same
San Salvader, the. tiler tla• banana errand. Soinellg, the experiences had
This Wee. ea hide may lee do hied into by the butt•let•ri at the sluughter leeuses
thr. ;els silken finenese. extends the with these outer eU.Ste.MeTS are quite pa-
leneth ef the Italy of Ow tn.... which thelic, some. egain the reverse.
ill/1,1kt a 1.talleli flout tell t.4.1 • • Ale eit tliree years ago." Kaki the
M• oen hole, -alai here cireuttene- beet Smeller at a huge elealelialinietit.
let the IKISe elf two and a half to -a lawyo r leetean te conies Isere retro-
three feet. In CeetralAwerica the fiber.- tally to drink neetes bleed, I c
ane
with no meter:awn e•xeept drying, is ente: eu ins mime although it is. one
used for thee stringa, lariata *MI eon's
fer all
IR Its tIACI e e•N.it•tietlet• the
I AII:I.11:1 (Vet' is:LIS only one• Lunde of
fruit, but from two to four or ten trees
serene., (rent the mots of the one that
inas fallen. At , leene the bunter oir
ortle tiftiNgl anti the
dead tree nothine. theugii. if the supple
were not int.xleaustitile. the latter would
lee worth ten tellies value e.f the fruit
te eordei-7.-7flect..ryi leap, r mill er coffee
sack niaker. The banana leaf. with
stems of the toughest and tintst threads.
is from twee and a half to three feet wide
and ten t.. fifteen feet kerne. and eines
the natiTe WOI111.11 ee teri
uniterelia in gee rainv eeteson. a carpet on
vehicle to sit and a leed on which to rest.
--Ark:atom Traveler.
ficlogruphe of tIguelodlaria.
When the systematic siudy of Indian
pictographs want begun by tlie Ion-eau-of
ethnology years ago, it Wise suppesel by
!hoe. who ctellected the materiels that
the carvings on rocks and wool, on
barks and ekins. when they were inter-
pret..1. %%amid tell something of the his-
tery of the peoligiono meee thene
the inereelyphic. the eiot hare en-
idled modern eelee clues to coostruet the
Iiistor it ancient elynaRties ;Uhl ii.pir4S. •
This eCpetlalioll 11.14i Itesgeleirepeinted.
The Indian pictographs are ether
my 01..1.e:it-al. or, if they rtjate to events.
it ia ee incidents in the lives ef Man,
ho are not kientitiol. inicir
laa▪ hunte, the number of scalps he teek
Ite hatch.. tee., er to such ev. in the
history of the tribes as the great religious
festieals; -They thee* tey doeet light
up..n the origin. ag., 11.4.7.:lik.4,4
that the pect,gratles.
Indir,etle. le the rump:krone, study of
• tharucters luaihe b'y different trit,ez,
those trines nosy le .1.--
•oreesied. It is C
• ly that the Indian pet. oral les are
• t e er..ve valUable wnee.
.V.iiee to the eollege tiraohistet.
The, rf, et. seer S. Straue. Unitel
',tate, minister t•• Turkey. aeldreele4-
tee. stielt nee of Leber: ce-Alege 011 the •
,•:I•••i• 'el of their annual extreisees. made
14Azio iorv apt renearka about- tbe eLenger
of graeltiate regarding hithself
ne educated Wher1 he has received -his
diploma. "If you cense learning when
you have won your diplomas, you will
lector be educatol,•• 1113.1i111
menet-with advantage be reneatei eke-
where than in the jettetide et Conatanti-
ne.ple. The edutratem Id' school or eel-
lege is tionelyethe teaching of its pupils
hew toemplor such intellectual apt leeks
es they v oetesubs, and it is cuee. ested in the
ratio that it turns out men with a capac-
i•etettui of the bedy.-T.he Epoch. e
SLEEPI.ESS NI:1[11:k. mateitilsers
able by that terrible cough: Shiltdrer
(Thre is the rem( ely for you.
II. B. Garner.
Mr. 1 MMElledo lean /trifled the Denm-
an-ate' report.. or ids extreme youthful-
teas and rigor by experieneing sharp
atuielt -or elualare. teurbus. Adds
-enough-to-make mann eat 'hia admirers
think regretftilly .of the green-apple
Up% of their boY hoed. tiller. Tburman
has been gorging himself 'Pith unripe
frith folrnolitical effect the Republican,
tiotibtless expose the base design In
VLL YOU SU Pic-KR with Ifylipet. their own inimlutille pay. 
•
eta and Liver CapplaInt? • 1----!--nina-e-
The, First Sy ne ideate of Itilth.
tallaer Is guarantied ter cure. Ott. •
H. (ierner
. Tired feelingedull Iseatlettliie pains lb
At last en. effort has,byft Made Wean-. various parisrtif the body, oinking Mahe
go at tn set a Telt to an preient sesaipti ..y.111..of the 'Nemec'', loss of appetite,
of that interesting body. 'lice idea Is
not received with favotohrthe meg:title
▪ ehe many anxious Prettit4re
sure that Veer can almost hear the wee.'s
growing In their political preserves at English Blood Elixir bas serer failed te
home. It is oafe-te say -titer congreis remove scrofulous or iyphiTitic poisons.
will neither adjortrn ito haste nor In Sep- O'old *oder positive IfORISOUVE •
B.
•
B. Garner:
well creeigh kreevu in the city. lIeitael
Itesn a hard meeker lend a le and
his meet.:1 ar.,1 physicel teeters ell of aa
etielen I. ean gee way to an elartuine;
extent. Sympteena which threatened
consumetion began to anprar, and les
consulted the sleet eminent physicians in
.e in. Tliey end he was eked and
hosted r st. Rut they not girti hen
relief. Iles treia to New Y. el: anti •put
himself Into the hands el a specialist
But his e 'tideless from lead became. we ere-.
Ile rime lack to Chicago. On the cars
a mane t..I.1 hint lie emialit to try bleed at
the slauehter lieuee. Ile gave upleuel-
nese titer. bouelit Ininealf a ,Ifterse,
• nracticettat„ 41i,a1 wit-14-4-14-11-ih-
and lived iery Ile. ry nermse
he etarted fr. in home at 5 (.'cloek an
Nay Itaglarb graben' Day Hears
Every -one went to church in the
colonial days of New England. Families
living et a Mecums front' the meeting
house came ptepandleomend the inter-
miseion between the anortiieg mot after-
Services in the- -"Sabbath day
11011.1ka." These housee, acteirding to
description pubbeleed in tianford'a "His-
tory of Connecticut," were small net
strueturte, tee-fay-five feet long, ten
Imata, and 011e story high. .S clammy
in the middle divided the elude space
into two peones, fee -the use of the two
families who united in bulletin* the
house. The furniture consisted of a few
chain a table, plates, dailies, anal sense
utensils few warming t tuotte Oa
shelf ere a leble 'WOOF (hive re-
ligious books. f • .
lu winter. on Sunelayl'morning. Woes
alerting "for church. the mother of the
family put tip food fe'r dinner, not for-
getting a jug of eitkr. The family rode
e large t 0 hone delete stopped it
the Padded' house. kindled a fire and
the.n tient into the cold meeting home,
where the minister preached in an (Wer-
e. at. with muffler about kis wok and
mittens on his hands- llie weamen cm,
riot heated stoma en their niutfs, and the
men drew idsge over their feet. No
chronicler infest-ins us how the boys and
girls managed to keep warm .during tlis
hew; service.
At the conclusion of tbe morohig sore-
ice the family hurried back to the warts
room of the Sabbath house, where they
wok their dinner and drank their cider
freem a pewter mug. Thanks were then
re-tunied acid the revieur ent the memo,*
-began. If the sermon failed to furnish
sutficient inattZr to occupy the hour, a
chapter in the Itible was read, or a f..w
lbet.inegen from a religious book. Singing
and prayer sent them to the aftertwou
SerViei. ill a elereetional (ratite of mind. at
the condone.' of which they returned to
Ow Sabbath day house. extinnuialwel the
Eire, loaktal the eloor and darted for
honkr.-YoUtli'llt.701111411411.
Joaridellne's CUra Luxurious Habits.
The Empress Joselehinee tbe great Na-
poleon's wife...yeas a woman of the most
ultra luxutiops habits. Four to six time. a
clay die' die eh-tinge - dreae.,grul ahe.•
never twice,,,assunud any plain gown.
Iler weekly allowance of stockings was
four dozen of silk in summer. and in
winter two dnzen of French silk bow
and three dozen of the finest English
cotton stockings. .ts for • glove. mid
shoes. Mine. Bonaparte used up. three•
dozen pairs a week, and she neva 'Wore
any steckings that had been wasned. nor
donned more titan ono. the mine pair of
gloves or Maws. 'rhe lace frills of Iht.r
ele-mises cost $10 apiece. Every three
needle she exchanged -lee diamond's anti
other jewels. or them ne.wly set. ac-
e-veiling to the mutations of fashion.
Once a month, tote, all the tioinestics
in .1.ierepliine•al Iiiiiise1144,1 received fresh
liveries, 'and every thirty days her ward-
wae divided tenting lier meets of
lienot. Of there toilets the court kely
had f.nir, nit an equal number of seta
of jewelry-one for the Tuileries, one
fee st. ono for Mehmtieni anel one
fee traveling. Ily timeline; eertaiji
eeings slit. could totem:tied fee her tath
e hat perfumer her eapriee required to
mix with the water, the reservoirs ulways
centaining 12.000 frane-a' worth of enty
tined elders.' liy• touching spatter
A whole gallery eel' piettires and priori.,
a gay anti vivacious character nianeM'its
appearance. arid %hell she a 'shed to
have her loth she keel but to touch a
hell Yellen. bv a mechanical contrivance,
slue was lifted into art elegant moderately
viartilea and le-theme-A bed, where she
.wae nieely dried. Then. by anether me-
chafe, et eonteivatiee, ehe wae leftel on
t, ci 1,44•11.11.1 Vr lads 'glided into
Cie J.N -theeo
'Chinese Slog akin Industry.
The rearing of dogs for their skins is
pursued in (Seem just as steep farming
ts in Atistralei. There are 'thousands ef
small tiog and goat ferms scattered over
the northern dietricts Ilancleuria and
lIengelia.- Nature haa prevideel a ruag-
ininceet peeve-tam to•vvitlistand the cold
of theee in.ethersi latitudes, aliere tne
• enieter eralerenheity Tnias -down
ele'es. belenve n•n:-- that is, :17 deo, of
froet --and it is doubtful if the dog skins
te s Se a lene r1.1.• i la Is lic e:tuie in any otlit.r part of the world are to be
here reetilarly :.t 7 o'clock stet drank cotni:aresi tIssie that come from
fr. en a half ',ea to a whele pint ef fresh ea,as:11 weitiret or Ile eng, des eitlier in slat..
bleed. tete ',laity ef exercise at Iserne and
out ef tetirea ie. Ins.1 early and
tit a regular hour. Wheal leas- !Me first
he looked like a nian :dont to die-with
hollove cyst. eunken t.levek. and listless
ertecongresemen are tryitig to kill, Iman 
eirt--4.---i-isturd are sa
The bagging trust, which the south- The
tisfied
that the preeleletit'a talk about retails-
jrnt put up the price of gooelo another
notch. elute height* will 110011 be ita LWit'elil ,Itabotiuewee.eiliYato.r.obtreauggliat kbniouswte, rfor."
eestly as silk If that trust heperruitted
bialM alto _TIFII "ay • 
they'll-0e talked's great deal of retina-
__ ege thintalpthe Vein_ _
----• roomw=deat.70 
, THAT RACKING. COUG11 can be- • -; Tirrible Fire,WAYSNIFin,
.so quickly' cured by C,'.ures, We
If „ R. (impel: 
Cough In 'the moreIng, bursted or
• 
difficult breathing, milting prilegni,gusganterlt.
_.....-.......-....se---. tightnese in the chest, reuickeneti pli-ise,•
Mr. Therman is a weer busy men. domino.- in .the
. eggrg„g...,? sweat, at
lle re nnie ahnost;gtipstantir .engsseell In
tiffitIng tariff referrist entLInoking biniithy: :
night, sem'. any a these things are tl
. . , 
-. Ape atsee‘enT• 'eotinumption. Aeker
. •
' 
4Ctigliels•Coujiti Remedy teal cure In
•' . jiltetfincriiilaally :Liable. ...- .- -.. _. - • . . s. . ..... ..-
• Mors thah half of all d.enthe occur be- . mosiiive pertain:by.- . 11...11; Oarnir. r
*earful- oiruiptoms, 'And is Jotts unuelcA
fore six years of age. An, army of '' . . .
Innocepte lovely ' elilldren ' are swept "On to Canada!" wiMild be an in
epir-
needier/4,1y 'Vat. eacil year. • Parente are Ind cry ln cue of acteal hoetilitiCs. Tie-
criminally. itiponsible for this. The faulting clerks already •finei It hard to.
than bait this. Acker'a English. Baby 
midst the temptation to march iii Unit
, .
death rate of children In England lel
Soother has done more th bring this 
tiob. -
about.than all Other mope' combined. SHILOilli 
COUGH and Consunip-
guarantee.
You cannot afford to be without R. Von C
ure la sold by us Itik
II.•B. Germ. it car& aBilluoiptiob. .1. Garner.
HAWKS AND HYDROPHOBIA.
Tr. fleecy Adsorbed by • resensai
Observer-la Me OsersetT
I raptured aad raised a nest of young
Pewee One female ,survived and be-
came tatee, following um devotedly
around iny garden. She learned to eat
*scut wortna- and was ef very great ser-
vies in conseglieliee. She also kept birds
from my •trawberries, and by catching
niece tend young eats puotet•ted my clesdr-
Wilk line would not permit a dog to
tome emu nay greunds. The way in
which she treated them and the effect
ber treetment ',realm:eel may throw gout°
light am the telltales* and nutdnees of
foxes and waives. end peasibly be a
clew to a cause of madness-in dogs.
Her method with dogs was peculiax
and must bare been Iwneeliter-y, ea die
had hall no training. IrVhett she observ-
ed a that near her she would thrust eut
her heed. draw up one text out of sight
and drop 114.r wimp'. If the deg ad-
vanced to attack lier she would spring
into the au- by a quick Movement of her
wings. aud catch the dog by the end of
the num, teeing the foe that had been
hidden Under luer breast feathers. On
dos she sUppleted her %%eight, steadying
her body a ith leer wings aud threatening
either that should open. I a itnessed
her encounters a nit tvi.ii email 'alder',
a large fighting Hack ami tan, bull ter-
rier Ilell a very liege buff English mas-
tiff. Each dog gave up on his third ex-
perience with leer talons. The small
deeps dleappeared front town. No me
knew a lore they went to. The terrier
rani ta 1111 master's blacksmith shop,
u lee. he mune' behind the forge.
S•10II his maiden Mr. James P. nill,
eer Watcr% Me., came and asked me
to Iola see the dog. lle had wit-
:weed the tight with use only • few min-
utes Is-foree: tin reaching the shop I
found he Jog ceweiring behind the forge
in a pool ef a Ater. and us wet as theitgii
a bucket el e ater heel bte•n Jhrue n upon
!line I mei to his twister, -•I would not
threw water on him, he is frightened
enough now." lie replied: ••1 have not
thrown anyein him; that is sWeet, the
first I ever saw from a dog. anti that is
hat I wanted you to come for." I
sew the tlog a few days after, with a
thick salira hanging to hie mouth.
leaning nicainst some infant school chil-
dren. into their faces, receieing
their C..11•V•44,4 elld acting very reetleesly.
Knot% ing hes suvage nature--the maxi's
it ch:hirvii senile! not canvas hiM Up to
the -fight with Um hawk-I went an.I
calkal linn into my garden and quietly
ended his treubles with My pistol.
inastdt was a noble dog of rare
qualities, %cry intelligent. docile and
obedient. would run err-uids better than
a boy, and never ',lupe' truant Ile
was-neentel ley a gentlenuin in Winslow,
Me., Nilo said *RIO would lie no tempts-
-teem for I  to tett ale the dog
I was, called upon by this gentleman
for profeseional services. His dog came
a ith him. Knowing the hawk's love
for a fight, I asked the man to bring the
deg in. lie aiunteel to know why. I
told him. "I want to ore the bird that
loan whip my dog." said he, and. seeing,
nothing weeild do but "ate. the ft othent
tly. • • He did-pot ere a teenier disturbed,
hut lits noble dog, after the third bout,
ran for litene. and the man could tiot
stop hint. The next week he came
agitin. Ile lied shut the dog eon the
vet-go of inaellites." ••A changed deng,"
-all afraid of him." eno longer mind."
••Wlyeti I got home," mid lie, "I found
the dog had emne straight home and
crawled in behind a pile or wood. which
I had to take down to get him ouk The
deg, arid the ground about him, Inere as
wet as though a nucket of water had
sheen thrown there; Ins eyes a-ere bland:.
auetelisoliige igtoroutyultapel itirt:erd iiellit.iio:neelt,4
before. e..1.1wal to kill hint, for we were
ell afraid el bine" I had eel him what
the tesult would be, still I could not help
feeling mosey for him, and saying so.
••Well, it war no fault, of yours. If I
heel nee seen the light I coukl not hare
thought it ponailek.... I would not have
taken #160 that day for the dog. It was
3 pretty light and Perth the cost."-G.
F. Waters. M. le, in The Swiss Crowe.
-sentemar tamp ter Mnsande
p,it perhaps the meat curious, and cer-
tainly the meat pathetic, of our dimmer
rolonies out of doors is that which is re-
cruitts1 free) the hospitals. Whenever a
hospital has a gimlet' attached to it you
will find tents pitched on the grass. In
ionic cases they will he large army tents,
and through their open 'tape yen may
see rigid figures mretched on mattresses
on the Mae. white neat and minims.
unite pale to and fro among them. In
othernisteinces they will be roofs of can-
t as, under e.-hose --Meeker feeble, white
faced men and women' iwing in cots or
hanituocka. The New York hospital has
one of iut :Twice* mots covered with
canvas en-flings, beneath whit-1h patients
who are tegtaning to mend are quar-
tered. in order to have nature imam in
the cure. It is a very recent Institution.
this summer encampment of the sick,
but ts, I ain told. already established
r..4 valtuileiti part of the pries-we of cure.
The trouble is that few ot the haltals
have spare ground enounh to carry out
the plan properly. Some, too, which
have the space. are so hedged in by
ether building's tleet the sanitary value ot
their open air is Periously Impaired.-
Alfred Thimble in Pittsburg Millet*.
Tito 'Tamale of Mors
. At a recent meeting of the Paris Acad-
emy of Scienete there Was prevented a
series of drawings of the planet Mars
made by M. Perrotin. director of the ob-
servatory at Nice. In tbe discussion
e leek followed. M. Fizeno offered an ex-
1.1.ination of the !singular -canals observed
on the surfaeo Mann which resemble
slightly canals used for irrigation. The
explanation which he givm is, that co
the surface of Mgfil there must be kite
glacitws simllar to those which exist on
the earth. but of an extent far greater,
and that the move:bents and cm-arms
are much more pronounced. Tlds liy-
ponies* as M. Fizeau claims, accords
le•rfcctly with our present knowledge of
the planet We knoti, first, that the
seasons are twice as long as on the earth;
Fi etre]. that the tome of gravity is feeblest
Olint. that the temperature is probably
much lower than that otehocarth; slat
foerth, tho atmosphere is less tie'
%rasped than that ot the-earth. loss ex
tended, and consequently has able to ab-
sorb and preserve the solar heat.---Inci-
etice. •
- -
CATARRH CURED.• health and
sweet breath secured, bystlibiloli's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 60,cents, Nasal
Injector I ree. II. )3. Garner.
The stand taken by the Minn:Mote:Re-
publicans on 01% fetid' question In their
state pllatforw Is 'spout as follows: "We
hereby resolve to Wait- Oil the clouds
roll ff.': • 
•
Electrle BRIT. 
.
thls remedy le beconithg so well
known andlo popular as to need no
apecial inentIcrn. All who liaye mice'
ElectritellItters sing the same song of
prklee -A puler medicine does not
existent' it ta guarenteed to do all that
101 dainied. Electric 'will cure
all diseases ef the Liver and Kidneys',
Pill remove iCiftrReieum
and other affections caused by impure
blood.-W III drive Malaria. from, the
system and prevent as well as cure ell
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,"
Constipation ind Indigeotion try Electric
Ilitu•ro-Entire eatisfaction guaranteed,
or money refunded.-I'rIce 60 eta. and
$1.00 per bottle at Harry tc. Garner's,
City Pharmacy.
-e
IN THE SPRING.
Almost everybody wants a "Spring
Thule." Here le a simple teatInuneeial,
%which allows how li. B B. Is regarded
It will knock your malaria out and re-
store your appetite :
SPLZNDID F MI A SPRING TONIC.
•
A memos on, • Jou. 30. 1 ‘87 • ;Throu h Trunk Line
••••1'
• 1,
LOUisyn,LL &NASHVILLE R.N.
1 sud-red no malarial blood 1.111•011
Mere or leer, all tlie time, K1141 only
lartile1110 that Iota oohs. uie any good is
B. B. B. It Is Medan II.r trot blood
medicine made, awl lor tide 111.11NrIal
Isellitry should tie areel toy ever) one
the oprioqg tlor year, wool as good in
rummer, tall toed se ioter Is a Louie and
blued purifier.
Gross BETTER.. OA rISPILOTION.
ram/. kr , Jelly Gth,
irleasc mind we one lkix Wis.! Halal
Cauirris Snuff by oile tel
tuy ciao iiiii era los taking 11 It B for
eetarrin Eng woos a box of the 1.11LIff
it. B. B. giver teeter ihttiiifiketlon than
any medicine I ever sold. I have sold
10 (1(4141 III the tort 10 weeks, rod It
gives good satisiaction. If 1 elm' 't re.
wit •II right tor swill write me,
Youro, W. N
IT REMOVED THE PIMPLES.
ROUND Ilot'S I •IX, TlillL., Yell. 19,10.
A lady friend of mime liss for several
years been troubled with bumps and
pimples on her face and nelnk, for which
she used various corinetles hi order to
remove them and beautify and improve
her oomplexion ; but Weise local apple ,
catkins were. only temporary and left her
skin lu • worse ceemition.
I reeeiminetaled an hernial prepara-
tion-known as Betas; ie Blood Bolus-
Whiell I have been using and aching
about two years ; she extol three bottles
and nearly sll tile pimples have disap-
peared. her •kin Is soft mina 111114Mitta, and
her general health much improvni. She
expremed herself much gratified and
ean recouiluesel It to all w ho are thus
affected. M am. S. M tat
, • BCNIK OF WONDER:, FREE.
All whe desire full Information about
the eanse and cure of Illatal
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism. Kidney C
Catarrh, etc., can secure by
wail. free. a copy of our 32-page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with tile'
moat wonderful and startling proof ever
before know ti. Allelreas,
Betioe .Been Co:, Atlanta, Ga. •
-4111
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
-A N
SouthosternR.R.Co.
The iiknithern Trunk Lint through the
VIRCINIAS
- TO -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
--TH --
TN( Glittle•
`t'a 
Maul Change mil 01 Sped UsriraNd
SHORTEST AN-I) OUICK-E ST ROUTE-
St Louie. Irau.oih, seJ
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH coACHIMI from skom dine se
Illash011e sad sitattremempi. usably reset re
reload. WW1
7'‘.1.11rmart M'ealace Ceara
for Aflame, Ss , Mame,
anti points la 'noble
u'Aiaertiosou are mad- at U•terav lira
'sits tor all polio*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH WEST
la rename Plileee Oars
- 
--
EmIGRINTe Seeking h•mse es th•
Ilse ol tril mad win
oscines men.% iew fate.
Iliests et this 1sempeey ter ram., mark
. 41.1o, C. P. ATMORE, 6. P. 1",
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
noralrevi.o.a LOMB. Nu. St A. r. • •.
Inyaa Hopper, W. IL
Lodge meets at Masimee Ird .m.ry
Thumpoos Monk. flret,,Murlay sight to raJil
mouth.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. It., a.. •. M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Ittaled outivocatioas Mond•y of re. •
mouth at Maionic
MOORE COMMANDEHY NO.111, IL. T.
sr. Kt.t . Deana', c.
Meer Ilth Monday Israeli month at Ilasouse
Hall
ACITAL•RCANUM. Hanel seVILLSCOION
CIL. No. SU
/0141. oasesse aeit.
Rests Id sad 4th Thureday• oselk inesith at
J. I. Lasers' °Mee.
- 
-
110A TON COUNCIL NO.11CHOs N VEINED*
• LIpstlee.Chlet Couaselor.
_Meer at 1.M°. Ir. naiL set au Ith weenie, is.
ousels reatb.
LIIRISTLAN LODUE. NO. WE II. Or H.
a, H. Artemide. Dictator.
Marta let and St•4I Tuesday is err meeth
▪ Aadersos.a Hall.
EVISIAL4RILEN LODOZ. NO. sa 11. OF P.
A. II Clark. t . t .
Lodge Meet& the lel sad tlb Tsunami.' is 4en•
en aweigh at Howes Hall,
ENDOWMENT KANE. OF P.
R. Davis.
Meets ad Moaday is every rerib si K. 11.
andenams's Hall
ILNIUHT8 OF THE UOLDEN CROISS.
It. It. Nance, N. C.
It. A Rogers. k of L.
More tbe let awl Fridays la each moult
•
ANCIENT ORDER UNITED WORE It SIC
W. Lee, W .
Tire of semetiag. Id and Tuesdays at iLe.
Cray, Boole Cu.'s ogre.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. SC 1.0 O. I.
A. C. t ablwell, N. 0.
Meets every Friday night at I. 0. 0. r.
Direct Route "HcliPe Cy.% ,11. Pildlt, ST. N:e.tfl.r O. O.
To Memphistr
New Orleans,
-•aell. All Polar .a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Itreagb ?leder re seer es are. Call ea or
Petra=
W. J. FULLER,
bles' Pass. sad Ticket Att. Louisville, Ey
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Lodge merle let sad lid Thursday eights at I.
0. Y. Hall.
ORDER 01 THE 1110141 H•LL
John Mos) on, P. C. J.
Meets Ith *eine...lay le each meath at John
Illoayrors -
ri.oiteasce 1.111)4,11, NO sz. oActiirrr.its
RILIIKKA.
Meets Ird Monday night at I. 0 0. F Hal)
COLORED LODGES.
•
ITNION BEN EVOAENT Sot 'STY.
Mo4its 1st 111111 WI Monday evening In ear
month, T .11 o'clock, at their lodge rouge. Mani
street, secoml story over 1100erf sue °verbia-
ge!' building. IL McNeal, President:144, Tar.
ner, Seer. 
.
FREEDOM LonuE, NO. 91, 1.7. B. r.
Meets Ist and Sel Tueaday nights in Postel!'•
Hall, t ourt Street. K. 14 . trlass. W. MI ; L. AI.
Buckner. secretary.
MUSADORA TIttIPLIC, NO. U, 8. OF I.
Meets lel and tth Tuesdays in each month is
U. H. r: Ilall Postell's Week Court street
Augusta Moines, W. P; carries Banks U. P
Lane Casky, Seeretary
HOERINPVILLE LOletillt NO. HUE la. U. 0.
o.
Meets Srol and Moaday.,..seghta at Homer
and Overshiner's Ila II Mein street. 4. harlots
Jesup N. 0; William Gray. V. ti; K. W. bilass.
P. 8; William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIC LODGE NO. 190/, N. 0 itate• Sr..10
 to 04.00 P•r Day.
or F. Arreorlling IA Looms
sad Int Wednesday nights ot each •IrtirkIsh sio,1 Russian Rallis In note
as Johnson. N. ti ; C H. Hullo P. N.
11)
KOSPeetflith, IL 11 to II, V lag po blur vaai,
_
EVILNIOV
ILL1 *Jeff. moron Davaa
Tim Light Grated Hearse
311"3%. -A. ZC "1"M11,7
J./. TMOMPINue .
SP 11141$4,
• 
......
Will Wave Itesserits Cassel
*amyl suaday, all O'clock, • la „ mak
erraestleav air los 1.1.. 11. M. li.
3Haratsg, losses Cerritos daily at
s.. lug" aisasaa,asms °wombats at
sesearouss ems,. 7
.Almager
daily
assure
gip •
V. m.
Leaves It ills .... ..... .. . ie. ea. shsrp
Lcuimiel)weaelnwu 0 1.. W. sharp
ran 00. for roiled trIp on Suaday, lost aut
IS lor eanuellaparraaweI tor theotaveard.
“1111131111 a 8N T DER, Assists
Saml Ilitills &Co
Tonsoial Parlor,
• uvr-ri NO.
SH•VINti
CH AM Pout NU,
/MOTELS t Elton sad
Hair Dressing
Done us the very beet style. •ssesi.d by 11
Jones and I. H. Jonas. MI
Polite and Skillful Herber...
Don't forget the place.
street adlolalag Expreri011ate.
11 F E E WONDERFUL
S0111112 MIC111110S.
THE NEW MIRIGIER ALTON ATI(
'Ingle Thread . It kinks With • Itre•th
THE NEW MIMES& VINHATott,
More modern. lIghterransIng an.1 simpler
thito me; other.
TIME NEW 1111114.11tEt
ientrarnily and mechanically partaiii.
tint It ES AVER 1 WIIEltIt.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
tett Main street, Ilopkinsylile, Ky.
TIME TABLE
IAN' Ilia --
Ocostor & RR. Co.
atii:TH 04)1'ND.
MIxe•d.
Leaves ()seashore .... EMI p, 3:011 •.
entral 1 ity 411111 p. ch. 9:30 •.
Arnseest Clip. to. I :IS p.
'Leaves ktuseellville 10.110 a.
•mves as Adalrvill. ....... . ell 00 a. m.
I7 30 p us
NORTH HOU 11ID
Leaves Adairville •./scie •.
Arils,. at ItowellvIlle IM y
04.00 y. no.
Leacto Russell% dle 7.06 •. tn. KM a. m
.4.111,141 eller& ity V 01:•.m 1 10p me
knives at owenaboro I0.41 a. as. 4.41I p. mg.
JT HARAHAN,. Gen. Man'gr. Leurvills.
E. X. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. Ey
Livery and Feea
-STABLE5-•
T. L. Smith,„Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy -ill i• Ti AO WI` er••••etio•1111-
for borer,. !pc. intent oun give• to fi.r-
lonlimit drool 11,01e.. and veto. Ves to all Terme
reasonable. Telephone roenection everyiehere.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest an,1 Largest Hotel th•t.. ley.
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
CO.,
ea.
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haiaes Bros., Steinwq,& Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Pin(' Co.,-D. IL Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos. •
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
 
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house it the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., LouisVille, Ky
• -
A fine assortment ?f ME; rjr Cif Gimrsif Aligi a
set
41.
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis More. 528 2nd treet.
. -eve
Nashville Store 218 Church Street
• :
•
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